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LEGISLA'

Tuesday
> s

The Assembly met iu the A
Mr. Presiderft was in the Chair.

QUESTIO

DrSCRIMINATIOJf BETWEEN I I

227. * Mr, K, Ahmed : W
{a) and (6) and^the supplementa 
will the Government be pleased 
will remain under eonsideratioj
removing the discriminations be

Colonel W, D, W aghorn:
anything to the replies rf,ferred 1

Mr, K. Alimed: A  suppl 
No. %'17 just answered— (not
answered later on). May I ask
and Anglo Indians is one of the

Colonel W, D, Wagfliorn:
Member that the cause of the sti

Mr? K, Ahmed: You admit

Colonel W. D, W aghorn: 

Mr, K. Ahmed : W haj is it

Colonel W, D. Waghorn:
Mr, K, Ahmed; But the

■entitled to be enlighteijed, I sup 
demand an explanation of what

Colonel_W,3), W aghorn:
M’', K, Ahmed t*That is no' 

on such anomalies .as I have stat
J.O

Colonel W. D, W aghorn:
the Honourable Member is askii

Mr, J . P, Cotelingam: It



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tltursaay, 9t'" .I.lfal'clt, 1922.' 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. President was in the Chair. 

COMMUNICATION FROM MR. SPEAKER. 

-Mr. President: I have to acquaint the Assembly that I have received a 
communication from the Right Honourable the Speaker of the House of 
Commons to the effect that any Member of this Chamber, or any official 
conneL>ted with the work of the Indian Legislature. or of the Provincial 
Legislative Councils, will be welcomed on going to England, and that special 
arrangements will be made for his reception in the House of Commons. 
Opportunities will be offered to him to study the procedure of the House. 

I should be obliged if any Member intending to go to England will give 
me ample notice of his intention, in order that I may send his name with a 
personal recommendation to the Speaker. 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): May I ask 
you to convey to the Speaker of the House of Commons our warm acknow-
ledgments and thanks on behalf of the Members of this Assembly, for his 
great courtesy? 

Sir Ja.msetjee Jejeebhoy (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
I wish to associate myself with what has fallen from Dr. GOUl·. 

Ir. President: I may take it that the Assembly desires me to make 
suitable acknowled~ment to Mr. Speaker. 

Ir. K. Ahmea (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : Do t under-
stand that the "Government will defray the cost of the journey and the retID'Il 
passages? (Laughter.) 

Ir. J. Cha.udhuri (Chittagong and Rajshahi Diyisions: Non-Muham-
m.n Rural): In the present state of our finances I strongly object. 

BUSINESS FOR THE W~EK ENDING MARCH 13TH. 
Ir. President: I need not call upon the Honourable Home Member to 

make a statement of business for next week, because as Members are aware, 
the working days of next week are entirely devoted to voting on Demands. 

RESOLUTION RE RELEASE OF ALI BRO'rHERS. 
)fr. Mahmood 8chamnad Sahib Bahadur (West Coast and Nilgiris: 

Muhammadan): :Sir, the Resolution standing in my name runs as follows: 
, This As.embly recommends to the Governor General i~ouneil that he may be' pleued 

. to move Hi. Excellency the Viceroy ofIndia to set Ali Brothers and others at libirty in 
eurcill8 of ,th~ Royal prerogative at an early date.' -

( 2915 ) A. • 



2U1G LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [9TH MARCH 1922 .. 

[Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur.] 
I think, Sir, this is a very important Resolution, and request the Honour--

a}le Members of this House to give it their calm, earnest and careful 
-t-onsideration. Upon it depends to a great extent the future contentment and 
pacification of the gre:£t masl>es of India. Great and far-reaching results are· 
achieved by far-sighted statesmanship and tactful manreuvring. I hope this 
House will fully appreciate th\l underlying principle and rise to the importance 
of the occasion. 

I will request the H onourable:M:embers to kindly consider whether the· 
great masses of the people do not consider the Ali Brothers, Pandit Nehru, -
C. R. Das, C.Rajagopalachari and others as their trusted leaders and love and 
respect them as such, and what a relief it will be for them to know that their-
Government is after all a humane Government and it is not the Government's 
intention to suppress the Ja.wful al>pirations of the people by incarcerating their· 
leaders. (Hear, hear.) 

Now, Sir, a calmer atmosphere has been created by the recent Delhi 
.decision of the All-India Congress Committee to suspend  Civil Disobedience 
and all other activities which may tend to violence or may even result in 
hardship or inconvenience to the public. I beg to submit, therefore, that the 
conditions foreshadowed by His Excellency the Viceroy in his Calcutta 
speech, have been fulfilled. It is therefore only meet and in the fitness of 
things that the Government should appreciate their action and meet them 
half way. I know, Sir, it may be argued that the Congress has not 
abandoned their programme, but only suspended it in order to prepare the 
ground and come out on a future occasion, with renewed vigour. 

Well, Sir, is it statesmanlike to expect such an august body with hoary 
. features as the. great Indian National Congress to come down on their 
knees and proclaim to the world that they are humiliated and have abandoned 
their programme. ..\s practical politicians we are to take things as they are. 
I think it will be quite impolitic on the part of the Government to wait fur-
ther, in the hope, perhaps, of seeing the Congress abandoning its principles 
altogether. Now is the time for the Government to show its large-hearted--
ness, and that it is above all pt:tty considerations. I appeal to the Govern-
ment .not to miss this golden opportunity of pacifying the people and. thereby 
l'estormg permanent·peace. I say golden opportunity, because, HIS Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales has not yet left the J ndian shores and. we are· 
on the eve of the settlement of the Turkish question, in a way satisfactory both 
to Turkey and the Indian Mussalmans as was suggested in His Excellency 
the Viceroy's speech. It is fondly hoped that the heir-apparent to-
the throne of the British Empi'l'e, the Shah Zada. of India, will be· 
enabled by His Royal father, His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of" 
India, to mark his first visit to his future Indian Empire by an a(,-t of clemency 
fitting such an auspicious occasion. Nearly twenty thousand of the best sons· 
of Mothel' India are now suffering in Jail":"for what-only for a technical.· 
offence.· Can om Shah Zada confer a greater boon on India? Js there· 
another greater,_ more magnanimous, and more statesmanlike act to be done-
than the setting at liberty of all the political prisoners of India, and making 
His .Royal Highness's visit always remembered and blessed by all the ~dian  
men, women and children' Do you think, Sir, that India is in a position to 
ap,preciate any other boon, however te~t ~  it.may be, when the best· of het 
sons are rotting in jail? Now, Sir, I go into some details of the.case in • • • 

• 
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which the Ali Brothers, Dr. Kitchlew and others were convi<:ted. . I shall state 
at the outset that they were acquitted on the main charges and were conVicted 
only on the minor charges of a technical nature {under sections ·505 and 117, 
Indian Penal Code}. 

The chief thing considered ill this case was whether the various Royal 
Proclamations by Queen Victoria and her successors have the power of securing 
to each man the free exercise of his religion. Mr. Kennedy, the Judicial 
Commissioner, of Sind thought: 0 

, Any proclamation,thereforE', which secures to the subject the free exercise of his 
l'eligion, cannot repeal or mal'e invalid any of the J::'W8 of the land, which render certsin 
Acts punishable, but if it should nppear at Bny time that there was a variation between any 
such proclamation and any such lr.w. then we ~hould have to confess that (.ur humble intel-
ligence was not sufficiently pcweJ£u] to understand the meanin!r of both and we should have 
to apply the law of the land, which we are bound to administer.' . 

~h  Mohamed Ali) s contention was that no Law could compel him t{) do 
a thing against his conscience or the injuncti,)ll of his religion, his religion 
teaches him to hold the life of a fellow 1'1 uslim as Facred, and he cannot be 
compelled by any Law to kill him without ea~ona le grounds that !;atil'fy his 
conscience, just as a Hindu can under no cil'cumFtame be compelled by any 
Law to kill a cow whose life he holds as sacred. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent (Heme ~m e  : Sir, I wil'h to 
know whether the speaker is in order in dis(;ussing legal queFtions contained 
in a judicial pronouncement or in criticising the legal knowledge or conduct of 
a judge in this Assemblyo 

Mr. President: It is not in order to bring the adion of the judge into 
discussion in this Assembly. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: That is what, I ·contend, the 
Honourable :Member is doing. 

IIr. Iahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: I am not discussing the 
action of the judge. I am simply stating the defence of the accused in the 
case. I am not criticising the action of the judge 01' any other point. • ., -

(A Yoice: ' The defence taken up would be a criticism of the judgment.') 

IIr. lIahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: This does not mean of course 
that a Muslim can kill a non-M uslim or a Hindu can kill any other animal 
including men without reasonable gr/)unds. What is assured here, is not, that 
one should be permitted to do anything punishable under the Law of the 
land, on the pretext of religious samtion, but that no Law should compel 
a man to do anything which his religion prohibits, This is no quibbling. 
I, however, don't want to go fntiher discussing the legal niceties j I will 
leave it to my lawyer friends if they like. 

I think, however, the Government did not ad wisely in imprisoning the 
Ali Brothers 0 Even some of .the Moderate papers criticised at the time the 
action of the Government' as impolitic and unjustifiable. The 'Sind OblJervel' J 
remarked that: 

'The Khilafatisis have won 88 great a mOloa] as politicai WciOlY and the ill-advised pro-
I4lC1ltion for the .topping of which, we plead£d in vain, in 8 series 01 articles, has failed •  . 
wi~in l  ~he Government bas eassisted their oppcnents in the gigan.tic ~d e tiaement 
of ~ea  actiVIties.' 

o  • 

e 
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[Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur.] . 
What I ask now is, even leaving out of consideration the legal aspect of 

the. question, does not statesmanship require the releasing of onr political 
prisoners now? Does not political expediency require. it? Does not the 
peace of the country require it ? Does not the continuance of friendly rela.-
tions between the ruler and the ruled require it? Therefore, Sir, I earnestly 
appeal to the Honourable Members of this Assembly to fully consider the 
necessity of creating a more peaceful atmosphere and thereby preparing the 
way for the Government a.nd the leaders of the different political parties to 
meet together and devise means of redressing the grievances of the country 
and also of assuring the future progress and peace of the motherland. With 
this object in view, I request this House to pass this Resolution unanimously. 

As there are other Honourable Members better acquainted with the details 
of the speeitic cases of the other patriots that are in jail, and as some of-the 
Members have also given notice of amendments, I leave them in the hands 
of more qualified persons. 

Sir, before resuming my seat, I wish to assure you that in moving this 
Resolution I am not actuated by any other consideration than that of serving 
the Government and the country in their best interests. Is it not our duty 
to inform the Government and try to convince them what we consider as 
best calculated fOI" the peaceful administration of the country? We have no 
sympathy for the non-eo-operators nor have they any for us. Indeed, 
they boycotted us. But we are not to be led away by such and personal 
considerations. 

With these words, Sir, I move my Resolution. 

, 

Sardar B. A. Dalal (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan. 
Rural) : Sir, I do not wish to record my silent vote against this Resolution. 
What does my Honourable friend ask us 1.0 do? He wants us to recommend 
to His Excellency the Governor General in Council that two men who have 
openly declared themselves to be prominent members, nay leaders of a 
revolutionary party, to whom the terrible happenings in Malabar could be 
traced, who have been tried in His Majesty's Courts of justice and convicted 
by the voice of their own countrymen of a most serious crime, namely, 
tampering with our army, be set at liberty and that too when? When the 
country is in a most disturbed state, when reports of violence reach us almost 
every day. Is this a faithful discharge of our duty? I trust this Honourable 
House will make it a.bsolutely plain to the Mover of this Resolution that they 
are in no mood to listen to such silly proposals, on the contrary they are 
prepared to support Government every time they take action against those 
who are out to overthrow the Government established by law in this country, 
however great the person cl].allenging the law may be. 

In my humble opinioD, the Resolution did not deserve any serious notice 
from us and my only object in speaking is to give an assurance to Govern-
ment, and here I am expressing- the views not only of my co-religionists but 
<If the entire constituency I represent, that in their endeavours to restore 
peace to this country Government will receive all necessary support, however 
harsh their measures IIliJ· be. 

Sir, one more word and I have done. I commend to the Mover of this 
Resolution and his supporters the following wf.rds of th~ Pretender as published .. • 

• .. 
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in his issue of ' Youn!l India" of 2pd instant': 

'The BesBion -of the All-India CongresB Committee W&8 a forcible demonsb'ation of the 
fact that we (that is to say the non·co-operators) are ret&rding'the country'l.progress 
tcwards Swaraj and not the Government '. . 

. ~ 

With these few words, I strongly oppose the Resolution. 

Khan Bahadur Zahiruddin Ahmed (Dacca. Division: Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I will be very brief. My Honourable friend, the Mover, has 
brought forward this Resolution at a very inopportune time. However, to dis-
cuss the Resolution, we are to take up the question of Khilafat wrongs and 
along with it Moslem loyalty for the last forty years. Agitation against the 
Government started forty years ago. The De Valera of Bengal of the time 
was at the head of it. Grea.t inducements aud allurements were put before 
the Mussalmans to seduce them from their loyalty, but the Mussalmans re-
mained firm under the leadership of Sir Syed Ahmed of AJigarh fame 40 ~  

ago and latterly under Nawab Bahadur Sir Salimullah of Dacca. 
Instead of rewarding the Moslems for their past loyalty, in the year 1911, 
Lord Hardinge rubbed out their province of East Bengal to satisfy the De 
Valera of West Bengal. It was a great shock to Nawab Bahadur Sir 
Salimullah, who never recovered from it, as well as to the rest of the 
Mussalmans. Soon after this, the last terrible war came. The Mussalmans 
were wanted to fight their own Pope or the Khalif. 'We forgot the 
injury done to us in Bengal and fought for Great Britain. I too.sent my 
son, after the fall of Kut, when everybody thought the Blitish Empire had 
received a mortal wound, to Mesopotamia. Through the gra{Je of God the 
war was won. It must be admitted we Mussalmans had a hand in winning 
the war for Great Britain. We were expecting great rewards. Instead 
of rewarding us, instead of fulfilling the promises given to us by the 
British Cabinet, the lirst thing the British Cabinet did was to rub out our 
cherished religious institution' the Khila,fat'. Opportunism or Lloyd 
Georgeism came into play. The loyalty of the Mussalmans was put at a 
discount and seditious agitation was given a premium. The ~l ussalmans 
in India went on their knees, wept bitterly before the Cabinet, pointed 
out over and over again that they had peen all along loyal. to the 
Government and that their religion or Khilafat should not be broken up and 
wiped out. Lloyd Georgeism remained adamant. The British Cabinet said: 
, We have got now the great opportunity to smash your Khilafat, why should 
we not do it?' At this time a party which were always hostile to Government 
betokened us to go to their camp and told us there to stand by them, and they 
will redress our Khilafat wrongs. The result was the present upheaval in 
India, which was pure and simple Lloyd Georgeism. It was Lloyd Georgeism 
which fOl'ced us into the wrong camp, and made us traitors to the o e nme~t  

Now, I will be brutally fl'ank, perhaps I am always so. The first thing 
for the British Cabinet to do is to restore confidence in Moslem India and the 
Moslem world. The best way to do so is for Lloyd Georgeism to go. It is 
honesty and justice that can keep and govern an Empire and not the 
opportunism, shufHing and tortuous policy of Mr. Lloyd George. Western 
policy is most unsuitable to govern an eastern land. We understand only 
right or WTong. Expediency, hypocrisy and opportunism are hateful to us. 
It is 3 misfortune in India. to have Gandhism ani it is a great misfortune 
to ·Great Britain to have a great Lloyd Georgeism. It is opportunist Dem&-. 
Risin in :both· places. (Cries ·of·' Order, order. I) 

• 

• 

• 
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Xr. President: The Honouf!&ble Member's· object of attack must be a 
Government responsible to this House and not to another House. 

Khan Bahadur Zahlruddin Ahmed: Sir, I will leave that ·out, but I 
wish to say that one is keeping alive the other. Gandhism keeping alive 
troubles here and .Lloyd Georgeism in the other place. When one will 
disappear, the other will surely follow. 

With these words, I ask my Honourable friend to withdraw this Resolution 
now and bring it forward after the Khilafat wrongs are righted. I say, put 
me in jail, tr.tnsport me, shoot me, hang me, kill me, flay me alive, kill all 
the Mussalman Members of this Honourable House, make my land of Eastern 
Bengal a MOplah-Malabar land, or take away these angels of reforms altoge-
ther, but give us back our Khilafat. 'Ve must have our Khilafat or Moslem 
India will have to be made a Malabar. You will have to build pyramids 
bigger than those of Egypt with Moslem dead bodies You will have to reiQ'll 
sitting on dead bodies, a mountain heap of dead bodies in India. What ~ll 
be the designation of that Government? Good or --I do not like to 
name it-the other Government, of the proverbial gentleman. 

With these few words, I ask my Honourable friend to withdraw his Re!:lolu-
tion and bring it afterwards, after our I'eligious wrongs are righted, when 

•  I shall be the first man to su:rport it or I will move it myself. 

• 

Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam (Madras ceded districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the terms of the Resolution seem 
to me .quite une ce ~iona~le  That ~ , the Resolution. a k~ His E ~enenc  
the VICeroy to exerCise hIS prerogatIve of mercy WhiCh IS vested In him 
as the representative of the Sovereign here. So far, it seems to me quite 
unobjectionable. It further asks the intel'cession of the Governor General 
in Council to make that prayer to His Excellenl;Y the Viceroy. That 
pr!,bably, is a surerfl1;lity. Any: subject is en~itled to ask ~i  Excellency th~ 
VICeroy to exerCIse hIS prerogative. Now thIS prayer askmg for the exercise 
by the ~ice o  of his prerogative has got its own implications. It means 
that the supplicant recognifoles the .authority of His Excellency the Viceroy 
and concedes to him the power WhICh he has got. That is the cardinal 
element underlying this Resolution. If that is conceded, either by the persons 
on whose behalf this Hesolution is moved, or if the Mover has O'ot the 
authority of those persons to recognise the authority of the o e nm~nt and 
of the Viceroy, then, I think, it will be a very easy matter. That is one 
point on which we require an assurance. 

Then, there is the point of religion which has been touched upon, namely 
the question whether the religious law of an individual can override the. law~ 
of the State. As to that, speaking as a lawyel', I co II sider the civil law is 
supreme over religion, over military, over every other consideration. That 
is a point about which it is no good mincing matters. 

Then, Sir, .this Resolution is, I am afraid, a bit belated. We had 
early in the month of January a Resolution moved by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Iswar Saran, which was comprehensive j and Resolutions like these 
regarding particular indi ~dual  might be taken to have been comprised in it. 
];lut unfortuna.tely Members of the Assembly were not quite wide a.wake 
then. They missed an opJK>rtunity where aJl these points could have been 
well thrashed, a.nd now one after another of such Resolutions ~ e coming up 
before the Assembly. It is ~ tonate that these Resolutions, are not likely 
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1to receive that enthusiastic support which might have beeri obtained for them 
.if they had come in time. . . 

There is another m~tte  about which I have felt some misgivings. The 
Resolution which has now been moved seems not to have that full and strong 
support of our Muhammadan colleagues in this Assembly. I do not know 
'why that is so, and that also is a matter which might be cleared up; and we 
.who recognise. the law are put in this difficult position. If we get an 
. assurauce that these persons who are now undergoing imprisonment would be 
thankful for any intercession we make on their behalf, or would even tolerate 
cany intercession which we now undertake, it would be some gu'll'antee and it 
would be some assurance for us to decide our attitude in this matter. 

These are the points which have exercised my mind ever since these 
'R"solutions were tabled, and I have placed them before the House for such 
.consideration as it may think fit. 

Maulvi Miyan Asjad-ul-Iah (Bhaglllpore Division: Muhammadan) : 
'('fhe Honourable Member spoke in the Vernacular*.) 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, I confess to ha.ving been 
somewhat misled by the terms of the Resolution. From the language 
used I thought that the intention was to ask for a recommendation from this 
House for clemency to Mahomed Ali and others convicted in the Karachi 
trial. But the speech of the Honourable Mover has gone very much further 
.than that, and he has now asked for a general amnesty for all prisoners 
-convicted in connection with recent political movements basing his recommen-
·dation largely on the ground that such an amnesty would be a gracious act to 
-celebrate the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales whom the non-
.co-operation people have of course so warmly greeted and welcomed. It would 
lhave been better if the Honourable Member had based his recommendation 
'on something more solid. I want however to confine myself to the Resolution 
of which we have specific notice, namely, the question of the release of 
these two brothers. Now, there are two aspects from which this recommen-
dation may be considered, one dealing with the legality or propriety of the 
-sentence, and the second dealing with any special reasons for clemency or 
for l'emission of the sentence. Sir, I strongly deprecate discussion of the 
legality or propl'iety of any sentence of a Court of law in this Assembly. I 
ma.intain that this is not the proper forum in 'which such a matter ca.n -be 
.debated. We have not the knowledge, we have not the information, to 
deal with it; Sir, I am accustomed to hear any interference or alleged 
interference by the executive with the judiciary condemned in the strongest 
terms, but I believe that interference by the Legislature with the judiciary 
would be,a still more fatal error. I can conceive of nothing which is more 
likely to destroy the prestige of the judiciary, to bring it into contempt and. 
to endanger its impartiality. The law provides remedies for cases of injustice 
'and irregularity. If a man thinks that he has been unjustly convicted, if 
he thinks that there has been any impropriety or irregularity in the proceed-
ings, then there is a right of appeal or revision. There is also a right of 
memorialising the Governor General or the Governor General in Council or 
the Local Government for clemency or a remission of sentence. We ha.ve 
t'eceived no such a.pplication in the Government of India, and indeed I should 

• 
-The original speech, together with a b:anslation, will be printed in a later issue of these 
~  j 

• 
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like to know myself whether the Honotirable the Mover,in this case has any 
authority from those on whose behalf he is appealing to this Council to make-
this motion; if not, is it not a little improper for him to do so ? 
Sir, holding these views it is impossible for me, it would be improper for 

me, to attempt to discuss the legal asppct of this case, and I am not going to-
do so. I will only touch on one point, and that is this suggestion regarding, 
the force of a religious law. 

It seems to me a dangerous principle, the suggestion that religious law-
must override the law of the land, (Hear, hear.) What would be the 
position of Muhammadans if the Hindu law relating to cow-killing were held to· 
prevail and if Hindus sought to enforce it by violence or any other measures 
they might think fit? Would that be accepted as reasonable by Muham-
madans in this House. (A roice: 'No, No '.) Certainly not, and very' rightly 
not. Sir, all the questions of Jaw in this case, however, are discussed at 
length in the Judge's charge, printed copies of which I will have placed in the-
library. I have not got the printed copies yet, but I will have the document 
printed and I believe that many Honourable Members will read it with great 
intel'est, for it is really a very lucid and illuminating document. 

The facts, so far as procedure goes, in this case, are as follows. On the 
3rd of August we wired to the Government of Bombay drawing their 
attention to the proceedings of the Karachi conference and suggesting 
criminal proceedings against those responsible for certain acts. On the same 
day we received a wire from the Dombay Government, which evidently 
crossed ours, saying ijlat they were considering the prosecution on the recom-
mendation of the Commissioner in Sind. On the 5th August we received further 
information that the matter was still under consideration and had been referred 
to their law advisers. Subsequently, the Honourable the Law Member and 
other eminent lawyers considered this question of prosecution at Poona, and 
finally it was decided by the Govel'nment of Bombay with the full approval 
of the Government of India to proceed under the ordinary criminal law of 
the land, under the Penal Code of 1860, against 7 persons. They were 
ultimately prosecuted before Mr. Kennedy, the Judicial Commissioner,. 
Karachi, on charges under sections 505 and 131 read with section 120-Dr 
which is a section dealing with conspiracy, and !!ections 109 and 117 whichr 
I think, relate to abetment. The accused were all acquitted on two charges. 
The trial was partly by a jury and partly with assessors, the same gentlemen 
sitting as jurors and assessors. The gentlemen sitting as jurors acquitted 
all the accused on these two charges. 4 out of the 5 gentlemen sitting as 
assessors convicted all the accused, except one, on the remaining charges,. 
and when HonoUl'able Members see the copy of the charge in the libl'8.ry when 
it is placed there, I think they will see that it is incorrect to say that those 
were minor charges. The convicted persons were then sentenced to two yeal's" 
rigorous imprisonment and one, a ~indu, who called him e~ hanka ach~ a, 
though I have been told he has no right to be called by that title, was acqrutted 
and· discharged .. 
I now turn to the other aspect of the case. As I have said, I can well 

conceive of cases in which a man may deserve clemency or lenient treatment 
fer varions reasons, by re&IIIon of the chai-a.cter of hiB offence, by reason of a 
change in circumstances or political conditions which may make it unnecessary 
to retain him under detention 01' by reason of previous good conduct· o~ 

• 
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subsequent penitence. Now I should like the House to bear with me when 1 
examine this case from these aspects. What is the character of the offence-
of which these men have beeu convicted? The offence is, to my mind,a. 
most dangerous one The essence of it is tamperillg with the loyalty of the· 
troops, seducing Indian soldiers from their allegiance, from their duty to the· 
King Emperor and I know of no graver form of treason. tHear, hear.) What 
would be the result if men were allowed to commit such an offence unchecked,. 
if no steps were taken against them? Sir, we have seen what has been the· 
effect of inflaming the ignorant masses to whom similar appeals have been. 
made by Mahomed Ali and his brother and others of the same class. 
We have seen the reslilts of this recently in many outbreaks including 
the Moplah riping which is still smouldering. We know what our difli-· 
culties were in dealing with that rising. Would not these difficulties. 
and the loss of life and property have been multiplied a hundred fold 
if our troops had been infected with the poison of disloyalty? Would not 
many more lives have been lost? Many have. been lost, but thank God,. 
many have been saved. Many Hindus have been saved from death and' 
dishonour and by whom? By these very soldiers (Hear, hear), the corrup-
tion of whom it is now sought to condone. Sir, I submit in my judgment 
there is nothing in the character of the offence committed by these men which 
entitles them to any consideration from any loyal subject of His Majesty. 
(Hear, hear.) 
N ow I tum to the present political conditions. Can it be said· ,that there 

has been any change in the political situation which justifies leniency in a 
case of this kind? Have Honourable Members read recent speeches of 
Mr. Hasrat Mohani? Is there in them any indication that the sullen resent--
ment of a certain class of Muhammadan extremists is less dangerous? Has 
the Assembly not before it now warnings as to the condition of affairs given 
time after time in the outbreaks of disorder to which such language has often 
led in the past? Sir, those who have studied the political conditions, those 
who have l'earl the accounts of the ('utbreaks that oCL'Urred in the last few 
months, those who know the spirit of lawlessness which prevails in. 
many parts of this country, let them ponder and then answer this 
question conscientiously. Can they affirm that the proposed el~e

of these men would be safe and would not seriously e!1danger the public 
tranquility? What was the effect of releasing these men before-on a 
former occasion? I myself reCl?mmended theil' release when they were detain-
ed under an executive order. I have often doubted if my recommendation 
was wise or right, but I had an instinctive dislike as many others ha ~ to 
the imprisonment for an indefinite term under executive order. The position is: 
very different now. These men have now been convicted by a court of law to-
offences under the ordinary law of the land, and I maintain that thel'e is no· 
reason on earth why. at a period like the present, we should release persons 
who, we know, will seize the opportunity to renew their dangerous activities, 
not only amongst the troops, ·but amongst the ignorant masses of this 
country whom they will inflame to further violence and disorder, men who 
have lost no opportunity of exhibiting their seditious propensities whether-
from jail, during the trial, on the pI,.tfonit and in: the press. Sir, this country 
is at present seething with a spirit of lawlessness. There al'e many indeed 
who take a very pessimistic view of the situation, who think that a stann is 
about to break over this land, which mu~ end in grievous bloodshed. Ther& 
are BOme indeed who saytlmt already they can see clouds gatheting a.nd hear-

• 
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·thewind rising. I have been referred to an apt citation from one of our great 
English poets as shewing the attitude of those who take this view. Indeed 
.it may well be said that they think that now: 

, The vanward clonds of evil days 
Have spent their malice and the sullen rear 
Is with its stored thunder labouring np .• 

Sir, there are others who are more optimistic and think that we shall tide 
"through this time without any serious outbreaks or loss of life. I am bound 
to say that there is little in the reports that I have re&ived from those in close 
touch with conditions in the various parts of the country that gives us support 
"or encouragement to that optimi"m. At the same time I do not want to take 
too gloomy a view. 1: have frequently been accused of doing so. But what-
ever view you take, it cannot he denied that the present is an amazingly critical 
-time for India, and it is certainly not the moment when we can afford to let 
loose men who have been guilty of a peculiarly grave form of crime and whose 
~lea e will add to the dangers of the situation. That, Sir, at any rate is the 
'VIew of Government and in that view I am confident they will receive the 
"support of this Assembly. . 

. Now, Sir, I want to turn, if I may, to the third reason that might be 
given for the release of these men-t.heir previous conduct or subsequent 
penitence,3nd again I ask the forbearance of the House while I deal at 
some length with the previous conduct of these men, with which I am 
peculiarly acquainted for some years. I ask this. because it is essential that 
the House should know the facts and the public should know the reasons for 
the attitude of Government towards these men. Sir, I maintain that since 
1911, these two brothers have been persistently hostile to the British Govern-
~ent and have consistently promoted pan-Islamic as opposed to nationalist 
Ideals, Before the Great war, this hostility was marked both in regard to 
'Great Britain and to other powers from time to time engaged in hostilities 
with Turkey. I do not blame them for their hostility in l'egard to foreign 
powers, because man~  Muhammadans took the same view. I think it was 
·during the period before the war that they founded the society known as the 
'Anjuman-i-Khuddam-i-Kaaba '. That society was nominally a society for 
"religious pU1'Jloses, but really, however, was, 01' became, a purely political society. 
~e findings of Messrs. Lindsay and Raoof who subsequently inquired into 
thIS matter, will bear me out in this statement. Messrs. Lindsay and Raoof 
-say: 
'It appears to ns therefore, that these events, which we have described, support the con-

clusion that the Anjuman in tht' hands of its plincipal officers was intended to be used 3S a 
means for the strengthening of Tnrkey 3S the leading Islamic power and tllat it was realised 
thiLt this purpose could best be attained by an appeal to the religious sentiments of the 
Muhammadan population of India, iltnomnt people for the most part, who would respond 
to the call of the' faith in danger' without being in any way conscious that they wel'e 
"being invited to join or support a politiCAl movement.' 

They go on to say : 

'We have no reason to doubt that this declaration (refelTing to a previous paragraph) 
was in fact made by Abdul Bali and as it stands It ill a fnnk statement that one of the 
~hie  object. of the Anjuman was to pr!>JDote the pan-Islamic programme of Turkey. 

I There is convincing evicle:ce lha~ peraons who were known to be JPembel'B ot!he 
Anjuman, "both in India and Egypt, were engaged jn treuonable praotices after the entry .. " 

• 
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~  Turkey into the war, and we are unable to enteltain the argument that these aet. of 
individual members are not to be admitted as eyidenoe for the purpose of showing what . 
-the tree character of the Anjuman was: 
Sir, I have no time to deal more fully with the society, but I may say that 

we also have a letter seized on the body of an officer killed in Egypt, which 
give us further information as to the character of that society, and I shall 
'be g1;l.d. to show it to anyone here who wants to see it. It is too long for me 
;to read here. 

Sir, when the great war first broke out, the conduct of the brothers-to be 
quite fair to them-was not open to criticism. Before Turkey came into the 
war indeed they wired to the authorities in Turkey, advising that country to 
remain neutraJ, Bnd Jater, when Turkey actually declared war, I have beeu shown 
·a printed document which I am informed appea.red over the signatures of the 
two bl'C'thel's, andal!<o those of Dr. Ansari and Hakim Ajmal Khan. This 
document, after alluding to the difficulties caused to Indian Mnsnlmans by 
the outbreak of war between Turkey and the Allies, went on to say: 
• Our relation with India. and the British Government is as much religious and moral as 

material. This idea has always been dominant in onr minds and must persist. 
Disobedience of the orders of the Government which givt's U8 full religious liberty 
which protects us, is a sin of nngratefulnes8 which IIslam can never to-
lerate. Owing to the declaration of war between Great Britain and Turkey we are in a 
very awl<ward position and our path has become thorny and dangerous and we must be 
-cautious in treading it. Let the citizens of IJelhi know that tbe Government is well aware 
o()f the feelings and sentiments of Muslims. Before declating war it has announoed in plain 
language that the holy places of hlam will in no way be defiled or attacked. - •  • 
We Indians performed our duty towards Turkey faithfully at that time. Our duty DOW is 
not to get excited but to try our very best to maintain peace and order in this country.' 

'This was a very propel' attitude to take up, but almost immediately after 
hOfltilitiefl with Turkey began there was a complete change in their attitude 
-and a different tone was dearly noticeable in the pronouncements of 
Mahomed Ali and Shaukat Ali. In all they wrote and said, there was a 
strong anti-Britiflh and pro-German bias. Everything was done to enCOUl'age 
and support the King's enemies. Everything possible was done to depreciate 
British efforts and calumniate British troops. Sir, about this time we 
have clear evidence, as it has been admitted, that ~lahomed Ali and his 
prother were in close touch with persolls known to be engaged in treasonable 
practices·. I name one of them-Obeidul1ah, who was the head of the 
Provisional Government which was proposed for India. Further, on the 
31st December of that year, ahom~d Ali and Shaukat Ali went 
to Rawalpindi, nominally to attend an Educational Conference,. but. . 
really as I suggest for political purposes. They met there a number 
()f people of more than doubtful character including Syed Ali Abbas 
12 N Bokhari, Abdul Wali, Abul Kalam Azad and Obeidulla. Of 

OON. these, two of the men, Abdul Wali and Syed Ali Abbas Bokhari 
fled to Afghanistan during the war after various seditious activities in. India. 
Abdul Wali was interned at one time and fled in 1919. He was alea closely 
associated with another man Abdul Aziz Shawaz who was a well-known a.nti-
British sedition-monger. ObeiduUa. went latt'l' to the Black Mountains, and 
there founded.what is called' The Provisional Government of India, it'has 
always been' provisional J. (Laughter.) He and Abu} Kalam Azad were also 
mixed up in the Silk Letter case which wa" a.t one .time a serions conspiracy 
against-Government. I mention these things to show the class of men with 
w)lom M&homed Ali aDd his brother were associated. In 1915, Mahomed Ali and 
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his brother were interned, I think in Delhi first at the instance of my Honour-
able cone~l e, the then Chief Commissioner, by reason of their dangerous 
anti-British activities. The question of the justice of their internment waS' 
later examined by Messrs. Lindsay and Raoof and they found that the Govern-
ment were justified in their action and that both the brothers exercio;;ed their 
influence to further the interests of Turkey and in doing so, attempted 
to promote ill-feeling against the British Government and its policy. 
Subsequently they were interned under Regulation III of 18 i 8 in 
Chhindwara jail and I forget whether it was at that time or later, but in an 
interview with the Deputy Commissioner of that district Mahomed Ali ai:lserted' 
that so long as England and Turkey were enemies be claimed as a matter of' 
rdigious principle to side with Turkey. Now, that was a very serious posi-· 
tion from our point of view when we were at ,var with Turkey. In 1919, they 
addressed an open letter to the Viceroy. I will read out some portions of it,. 
one extract:at any rate. H ere it is : 

C In the matter of unquestioning' loyalty to the Emperor a stage has been reached when' 
every Indian subject of liis Majesty should seriously reconsider the position and as India 
no longer ensures pedect freedom for the practice and preaching of Islam the only alter-· 
native left for a Mussalman is to join a jehad or to migrate to some other freer land.' 

Later we had the outbreak of war with Afghanistan. Then also these' 
gentlemen sought to use the whole of their influence against the British Gov-
ernment and against the Government of India. I have got two letters here-
which 1 intend to read. I cannot give names of the addressee!! because they 
a·re unwilling to have their names published. H ere is one letter: 
• This i8 not our quarrel. The Amir is not going to a.ttack India for the rich lands of 

Punjab. That is a lie. He is comin~ al an avenger of the insults offered to Islam. He· 
is a fII'Ujahid. He is attacking in India the attackers of J eddah, Palestine and J &zirst-ul-
ambo It is karam for us to fight against him. In fact unless Government realises the 
situation and accepts our demands and at once acts according to them, we according to our 
Koran have to help in thejekad.' 

There are other letters which I have here. One is to the Ruler of an Indian 
State. I do not know if I am wearying the House with all this. (Art 
DORou/'able Memher: 'It is interesting. Please go on.') Here is an 
extract : 
• Weare prepal'ed to spare our dear Motherland all lisk of war by approaching His 

Majesty the AmiI' and asking him to sheathe the sword he has unsheathed obviously in 
the cause of Islam and Justice to India, provided all onr demands, Indian and o lem~ 
are fol1:hwith conceded but otherwise let those who have provoked this holy war fight 
it out.' 

Ir. Muhammad Yamin Khan: ~a  I ask the Honourable ~em e  if 
they are the original letters, or merely copies? 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I am reading from a copy. I have 
seen the originals of some of these letters myself. I have got one original here 
and I know the handwriting myself. Sir, what I seek to ma.ke out from 
all this is that throughout our war with Afghanistan these two gentlemen 
sedulously did their best' to assist the King's enemies as they had done on a.. 
previous occasion. There are numerous speeches that they made about the 
same time giving the same view. There was one at Chhindwara on the 30th 
April to whi~h I draw special attention. Later, when peace Was declared, th& 

~an Mission came to India. . onou a l~ ~m el  ~ l remember that~ 
I:thmk the Conferenee was beld at Mussoone. At that tune also there Wits 
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a renewal of intdgue and persistent attempts made to get at the envoys of the 
Amir of Afghanistan and induce him to assist malcontents in this country. 
We were more or less successful in preventing that. About the same time, 
there was a question of sending a non-official mission to Kabul nominally 
in order to assist stranded muhajarin. We had howevel· good information 
that the object of that mission was not that; 'it was not so simple as it 
appeared. It was really a political mission to foment int~ i ue against Gov-
ilrnment. Later we received confirmation of this in a cipher letter which 
was addressed by one R. A. Zackariah Herat to Maulana ~aukat Ali. 
Zackariah ~a  one of those students who fled from Lahore and later joined 
the MuhajlCl'in colony in the Black Mountain. I will read that letter. I 
have not got the original, but I have got a copy which was sent to me. 
It is in cipher. We could not decipher it at first, but the military authorities 
were able to do this for us. It runs as follows: 
, I wrote you a letter from Kabul. It should have reached you. I am sorry I could not 

'Wait for the answer at Kabul. I am proceeding to Russia in the company of Abdul Badi, 
l\'Iinister, plenipotentiary Bokhara. On my way Herat I saw Jemal Pasha He has been 
sent to arrange an offensive alliance between the Soviets and Kabul. He refelTed in his 
interview to the promiBes made by us '. 

I should like to know what the promises were. '  I gave him every kind 
'S3.tisfaction ) -again I should like ·to know what that satisfaction was ; 
, May God we prove equal to the great responsibility we took up voluntarily. Please 

send Kabul Khilafat delegation soon. Salaams to all our friends and colleagnes.' 

'What was the reason of sending that in cipher? ,\Yhat is the meaning of 
this reference to Khilafat delegation? I leave it to this Assembly to judge. 

Again in 19Z0, there was a Conference in which Shaukat Ali was present 
--when it was decided solemnly to advise the Amir not tu make any peace wi.th 
Great Britain. Now I want to deal with some of the speeches which these 
:men have made from· time to time and I wish to show that they included defi-
nite incitements to violence. I forgot to say, however, that on the 16th April, 
Inn, Shaukat Ali repeated that the Amir of Afghanistan was fighting on 
behalf of Turkf>Y and had taken a vow that he would sacrifice his kingdom to 
save the Khilafat and the holy places, and that the object of the Mjrhan· 
Mission was to warn the British Government not to interfere' with the holy 
places. In the same month at Bareilly Shaukat Ali said that if the Afghans 
-or Turks invaded India with the object of avenging the disgraces of Islam, 
they would side with the invaders. On the 11 th October, at Moradabad, 
Mahomed Ali made the following statement in a speech: 
, We were taught to be slaves. but the slavery of the English nation is the worat, 

'Gandhiji will pardon me i£ T say that my religion lays down that we should draw the 
sword as our Prophet did in the battlefield of Ohad: 

On the 16th October, 1920, speaking at Shahjahanpur, he said: 
'There is one course more for Mussalmans and it is this-that you should use the same 

force against yOUI' opponent which he used against you. It is called ;ekad, that is, that 
jekad which Mahatma Gandhiji has preached to you.' 

.  I believe tha.t Mr. an~hi never preached or intended that kind ofje!atl. 
Again, on the 17th October, 1920, at Bareilly, he said amongst other 

~  .. 

'Whell we have to kill all Englishmep, we will not ctme stealthily; we ~nthat VIIIr1 
fiy dE'c)iJ:e openly that lhere ill war with the aword between you and us nOW and it will 'be 
. .iheathed only when eitber your "neck disappears Gf 0111'& • , 
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Then, again, on the 27th of March, Hl21, at Shahjarhanpur: 

• God will check the oppressor. But if the hands of the oppressor would not stop and. 
the sword is l1nsheathed, what is the harm? But wJ:en the time comes to fight against 
those who nse force, we do declare that we will draw our 6words. Nobody can stop,my 
mouth by filling it with stones; , 

Shaukat Ali used similar language. Here is an extract from his speech 
on the 20th November, 1920, at Jhansi : 

• If. God forbid, owing to our weakness or for any other cause we do not 'succeed in non-
co-operation, then we :Muslims will either leave the country and go somewhere else or win 
cause bloodshed in the country and ruin it. ' 

Again, on 29th N,)vembel'. he said: 

• If unfoltunately this non-co-operation programme fails, then I say to the Mussalmanll-
of India that your last resource wonld be to draw your swords .• 

I could go on multiplying extracts like these indefinitely, but I think I 
have ~aid enough to convince this Assembly that it was the deliberate inten-
tion of these two brothers to provoke violence among the ignorant masses of" 
Muhammadans; that is, at any rate, the point that I seek to make out. Last. 
year the Government of the United Provinces with our full concurrence were-
about to prosecute these two men f9r these st Itl'men!s. And then came thE: 
meetings between His Excellency and Mr. Gandhi, of which everyone knows 
the details and the promise made by the brothers to the public, as they 
said and not to Government: 

• Friends have drawn our attention to certain speeches of ours, which in their opinion 
have a tendency to incite to violence. We desire to state that we never intended to incite to. 
violence.' 

I have l'ead the speeches amI the House can judge for itself whether or 
not they are incitements to violence: 

• We desire to state that we never intended to incite to violence and we never imagined: 
that any passages in our speeches wel'e capable of bearing the interpretation put upon them, 
but we recognise the force of our friends' argument and interpretation. We sincerely feel 
son-y aoo'express our regret for the unnecessary heat of some of the passages in these-
speeches and we give our public assurance and promise to all who may requhe it that 80 
long as we are u80ciated with the movement of non-co' operation we shall not directly or 
indirectly advocate violence at present or in the future, nor create an atmosphere of pre-
paredness for violence. Indeed we hold it conb-ary to the spirit of non-violent non-co-opera--
tion to which we have pledged our word.' 

Sir, on the basis of that undertaking the Government of India rightly 
or wrongly refrained from prosecuting these two brothers. The prose(!utiou 
proposed was about to be instituted, not at the instance of the Government of 
India, but, as I have said, at th~ instance of the Local Government and when 
we were consulted we asked the Local GovemmeJl,t to refrain from this prose-
cution. What happel;led afterwards? Sir, the ink was hardly dry on this 
declaration before the brothers began the old game again. I fancy, indeed 
I ha.ve always thought, that the brothers were twitted for making this a.pology 
and in their anxiety to prov, that the document wa.s rio apology but something 
quite difterent, they fonnd it necessary to say something new. to rehabilitate-
, themselves with their fellow extremists ani they' started very shortly after 
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the declaration was signed. Then at the Gujerat Khilafat Conference at. 
Broach on the 1st and 2nd June, Mahomed Ali said: 

, The Qoran says that the Mussalman bas to sacrifice, in the name of God, his life, his 
property, his luxuries. If you and your children are not ready to make· such a ac i ice~ 
can you feel that you are imandar P When the Govl'rnment asked the Mussalmans to use, 
their sword against and kill their co-religionists, the Government never ouee thought of 
• ahimsa •  .  .  . If there .is an order to fight. I will go to war. Then a little child 
will not stay m:r hand from death. That is what is called religiousjekad. We will die l~ 

religion. We shall become martyrs. I have not contracted with Lord Reading that I 
shall not undertakeje/tad when God directs me. I openly say that [ have a clear duty set-
before me. I do not say that we have to kill anybody with our hands, but I have to help 
Islam. I have to obey the order of Islam. If the sword is to be used. accolUing to the-
order of Islalll, I shaH use it a t once.' 

Now, is that not creating an atmosphere of preparedness for violence? A 
simple person like myself might at least argue (well, it looks very like it.' 
Again he said: 

• When there isjehad I will not support the non-co-operation oath. In the case oIjeliacl 
I shall consider it !aaram to refuse to raise the sword: 

Speaking again at Moradabad, on the 6th August, he said: 

, Bloodshed is never illegal at all times_ . It sometimes becomes the religious dllty, but 
it is not 80 now.' 

Now, I have cited these extracts because, although the words are very 
carefully chosen, 1 want the House to realize what the effect of such 
language would be on ignorant Muhammadans. Later again, we had these-
deliberate attempts on th'e soldiers of the Crown, attempts to seduce them 
from their duty and their allegiance to the King. Sir, I have now explained 
the whole facts and I put it to this Assembly that the Government have-
acted with the greate,t forbearance to these men. \Vhen Government did 
l'elease them or forbore from their prosecution, what has been the result? 
Thi!l is what I have given examples of, what I have attempted to place befure· 
this Assembly. I have given the illformatiol!-I have for what it is 
worth. I have concealed nothing and I have placed the facts fully before yoU' 
and I maintain that on these facts these two gentlemen are unworthy of any' 
consideration from this House at all. Sir, when I think of the trea.sonable 
practices o~ these. two men during the ~at 'War, when the fate· of the-
whole EmpIre was m the balance, when I thmk of the secret support and' 
encouragemellt which they gave to the King's enemies when hundreds 
of thousands of British and Indian soldiers were daily risking theil~ 

lives many alas making the great sacrifice, when I think of those· 
unfo'rtunate Mahajarin, whose white bones are strewn up the Khyber and on 
the way to Kabul, who were induced to migrate by these two gentlemen and' 
their ~llowe , men who themselves never did a Hijrat furthel' than Paris and 
London when I think of the money extra.cted from poor Muhammadans in 
this cou'ntry much of which has been squanuered in various ways in Europe' 
and elsewhere, money of which no audited account has ever yet been u li hed~ 

when I think lastly of the many Hindus dishonoured and killed in Malabar and 
of the thousands of Moplahs misled and driven to death and ruin by the incite--
ments of Mahomed Ali, Sha.ukat Ali and those who think like them, theri,. 
Sir in truth, I marvel at the simplicity and t~ craSs folly of the MuSlim 
o~u ation that submits to such treAtment and accepts such'men AS le de ~ 
but I ~ el more at the temerity of the Honourable Member who proposes. 

• 
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[Sir William Vincent.] 
·to an Assembly such as the present, an Assembly of intelligent men who 
understand facts, that men of this class, traitors to their country and traitors 
to their King, should be treated with any consideration. 

Ir. K. Ahmed: Sir, I did not know that I would have to speak 
-at this late hour, but the Honourable the Home Member h:ls painted 
-as black as he could the character of the Ali Brothers w hose lives, 
Sir, have been immortalized in the books, in the annals of the history 
·of India i and if my Honourable friend, the Home Member. himself 
had been in the position of a Muhammadan, he would have congra-
tulated the Ali Brothers with the fulness of his joyous heart. (Laughter.) 
Sir, from the attitude of the present Government, both here and at Home, 
.it appears that the Government were willing to make up the differences 
between His Majesty the Amir of Afghanistan and themselves with re!!ard 
to the Khilafat question in India. My friend has totally left us in'" the 
·dark with regard to certain conditions under which only the other day 
I see-I think it was the 21st of November when the treaty was signed 
-though, as a matter of fact, it was on the 19th November last-that th~ 
-treaty should have been concluded. Being disappointed very much at the 
-demand of His Majesty the Amir, within 24 hours the Government of 
India. had to instruct Sir Althur (Laughter) Sir Henry Dobson (Laughter) 
Dobbs-the name doe;; not matter much, Sir, the facts remain. Sir, 
probably the House is quite aware that the Government of India had to 
-accept their terms i those terms of this treaty, Sir, came out in the newspapers, 
.and with the help of the Government of India I had a copy. I desire Sir, 
to read a few lines-and I shall make this observation before I do so, th~t the 
_Home Member is not at all justified, because his opinion with regard to the 
Resolution to-day should not have been a different one. As it has been 
:mentioned here, the Government of India is ready and willing both at Home 
and here to clear these points and to settle the question of Khilafat, but 
from the reply he has given it does not set'm to me that the Government 
of India. is at all well-disposed to-day, Sir, to give the subject due consideration 
at all. Sir, there is a newspaper in Afghanistan, called the 'Ilanladan' and 
according to that Kabul paper, Sir, His Majesty the Amir of Afghanistan 
addressed to the British Mission on its departure from Kabul some remarks i 
this was published, Sir, on the 6th of-January last, in the Calcutta newspaper 
.called the ' Servant'. 

Ir. President: Order, order. 'Ihe HonoUl'able Member is not entitled 
to embark upon a discussion of the relations of the Government of India with 
foreign Powers. 

Ir. K. Ahmed: I am not discussing, Sir, at all the relationship 
·between a foreign Government and the Government of India, but the 
a.ttitude of the present Government is, Sir, to-day, I find, a little contradictory 
from the attitude that we had seen previously. Probably there is a mistake 
I)omewhere and what I desire to bring forward in this Assembly for the con-
sideration ~  the Honourable Members present is that it is not only the Amir, 
Sir, who said •  • 

llr. Denys Bray (Foreign Secretary!: I i~e to a. point of oluer, Sir: Is. 
-the Honoumble Member in order in referring to speeches by, as I understand, 

t 
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the Amir of Afghanistan and others in connection with the relations of 
Afghanistan with this country? • 

IIr. K. Ahmed: If it is published in a newspaper? 

Mr. President: There are many things published in newspapers which are 
-not in order here. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Sir, it is a Reuter's report from Home, published in the 
!Jlewsp'tpers in India also, that the Prime Minister, I think the Secretary of 
State also, said in the House of Commons, and in answer to a question. I think 
put by Colonel Wedgewood, that the Government of India must settle this 
-question, and I suppose there was an undertaking given that there will be a 
:sitting in Paris, in France, Sir, between the representatives of His Majesty the 
Amir of Afghanistan and the representatives of Italy and France, as well as 
England. If that is so, Sir, .  •  •  • 

Mr. Denys ~a  I rise to a point of order. Is all this blk at all rele-
vant to the motion? (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. President: I have already warned the Honourable Member that he 
IS out of order. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Now, Sir, if the question of Khilafat has been brought 
in or rather introduced by the Honourable the Home :Memher, I think that if 
we are to answer that Sir, these points are necessary and they should be brought 
in. But if I am not allowed, Sir, to bring in these points, I shall have to read 
c .. rtain lines fl'tlm the KOl"ll,n ; that would not be foreign to the subject. Sir 
(Laughter); because every 1\1 uhammadan in India is required to read this holy 
booi, every day, and I do not think those sections used by \fr. Talati and 
Mr. Keunedy of the Karachi trial have been properly used, and the Honourable 
the Home )lember should have nothing to say against the loyalty of the 
Muslim in India. Sir, we l'ead this Koran in the morning and at night, and 
we are not disloyal; we are as much loyal as anybody ehA; and if those lines 
were simply read, and there were those 500 lemas (Laughtel'), who had inter-
preted the Koran, and those very words, Sir, were the subject-matter of that 
Resolution, I think it was the tith Resolution which was moved in the month 
of July last in that Karachi meeting aud thereafter these people were prose.:ut-
ed under se(!tions 505 and 117 of the Indian Penal Code. I submit, there 
was no case agJ.inst the accused at all. . 

Now, Sir, I shall {ead, with your permission, chapter 40, section 11, of the 
Koran. (A Voice: ' There is no section in the Koran'; Another Voice:' 'What 
sub-clause ?') 

Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Ismail (Patna and Chota Nagpur 
Clt11t Orissa: Muhammadan) :  I hope the Honourable Member will read the 
passage from the Koran, not the translation. 

Mr. K Ahmed: 'The Honourable Member has already got a copy which 
he reads in the morning. 

• Whoever kills a believer, his punishment is in hell. If he shall not abide by it, Allah 
will send his wrath on him and CUl"Se him and fO!' him there will be a painful chastisemenl' 

• 
Khan Bahadur Saiyid tuhamm~d ~~ail  May I know the name of 

the-Sura that the Honourable ~em e  IS recltmg ? 
B • 
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Mr. K. Ahmed: SUl'a-i-Nisa. This is not a school for giving lessons. 
(Laughter.) 

Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Ismail: May I know the name of' 
the Sura that the Honourable Member is reciting? 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Sura-i-Nisa-Ruku 13 in Sepam IV, i.e., section 13, 
chapter IV of the holy Koran. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent : I rise to a point of ordery 
Sir. I suggest to the Honourable :\lembel' that it is very inadvisable-
for him to introduce into the Assembly a discussion of a religious question 
of this nature, a discussion which cannot but be misinterpreted outside· 
this House. I put it to him that as a pious Muhammadan it would be 
very wise for him to avoid a debate which might cause great offence to 
maiIy Muhammadans outside the Chamber. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: With all due respect to the Honourable the Home 
Member, he himself having introduced the question of the Khilafat and of 
Islam he has very little ground for querying my very modest presentation 
of this Resolution. And you, Sir, Mr. President,  having refused twice, were 
kind enough to allow this Resolution in this form. 'What right had the 
Honourable the Home Member to paint the character of the Ali Brothers 
ill the manner he has done, and to introduce the question of the Khilafat and 
other Islamic questions which have been agitating throughout the Muslim 
world since 1906 and even pl'eTious to that in Turkey? I cannot deal with 
the charges made under section 505 read with section 117 of the Indian 
Pellal Code without mai<ing a reference to the questions that have been 
raised by the Honourable the Horne ::\1 ember. I will only obsel'ye that th€' 
questions which have 'been raised cannot be considered in a case like 
this. 

Sir, the facts are that a Judge has convicted persons under certain sections. 
of the Indian Penal Code and it is necessary tirstof all to see under what 
circumstances these people were prosecuted They were first of all arrested 
on the train and taken to the-Court of Mr. Talati in Karachi. Before Mr. 
Talati framed chal'ges and recorded the evidence of the witnesses, Mr. Kennedv 
carne down . 

Mr. President: I would ask the Honourable l em~e  if he is referring 
to the action of the Judge? 

Mr. K. Ahmed: I am not referring to the action of the Judge, but the 
circumstance under which the trial took place. 

Mr. President: I want to know to whom he is referring? 

Mr. K. Ahmed: I am referring to the circumstances, the place where the 
trial took place and how it was tried. I am simply trying to depict that 
picture if the Home Member •  .  . 

Mr. President: I waml the HO[loUl'able Member, if he persists u thel~ 

in his attem pt to bring & Judge into contemptl. I shall ask him to desist and 
to resume his seat. ' 
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Mr. K. Ahmed: I am not doing anything of that kind. The Honourable 
~ the om~ Member said that there was a printed copy of the Judge's charge 
which he had left in our Libl'ary here. I think I have got a copy of that 
cha.rge which has been printed and sent to me on the advice of those who are 
i~ ted ill the persons in jail. I suppose I can safely read extracts from that 
document, as it is sold in the open mal'ket and has also been published in 
the new!'papers. The Honourable Members of the Assembly know that, and 
I do not find any reason why I should not .. .• 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member does not seem to realize that 
this is not the place in which to call into quet'tion the action of a Judge. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Well. Sil', the Public Prosecutor on behalf of the 
prosecution charged these men under four sections. The Procedure 
Code says that you cannot-I will read the se<:tions, sections 233 and 234. 
Section 2.)3 says: • 

• For every distinct offence of which any person is accllsed there shall be a separate 
charg-e. 3lld every separate charge .hall be hied separately, except in the cases mentioned 
in section ~  

Section ~ says: 

• " hen a person is ac u~ed of more of'"encrs tllan one of the same kind committed 
within the spat'e of 12 montl·s from the first to the last of the offellces, he may be charged 
with and tried In any oTle trial for any llUlliber of them not exceeding three.' 

That being so, there was no justitication whatsoever 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru (Law Member) :  I rise to a point of 
order. 1\1y Honourable friend is di~ utin  the validity of the charges as they 
were framed and is also disputing a Judicial pronouneement. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: I am not critil'ising the action of the Judge at all. Now, 
Sil', if there bas been found to be fome irregularity in the procedure adopted 
by the Public o~ecnto , 1\Ir Elphins1.one, and there was some -the judgment 
even was signed foul' days after -there is a section in the Procedure Corle to 
set aside the judgment. Section 40 J, Criminal Procedure Code, which the 
Home .Member has referred which bears on the case, that there should be a 
memorial to a Local Government or to the Government of India asking for the 
release of an accused person, and if the Governor General in Council finds 
sufficient cause, mercy may be shown to an accused person and the prisoner 
may be let off. In this ease, thouJ;!h there is no memorial of the kind m('n-
tioned, public feeling has to be considel'ed. When it is a ease of public feeling, 
it is we, Sir, who, as the l'epresentatives of the people of this country, come 
here lind question the justitication for and the legality or illegality of the 
action of Government. lSir, the Government of India sanctioned the prosecu-
tion of these people. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: The Government of India did 
not. The Government of India entirely approved of it. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: 1£ the Government of India approved of it, the Govern-
ment of India must have entered into it and di e~ted the facts of the whole 
matter, and therefore they are e~ on i le for it. That being so, Sir, when 
a. case has been made out of the illegality of a e ti ~ theEe people, when there 
is a.mple justitication for setting, them at hbeliy, because they are illegally 
detained in ja.il, I venture to submit that, for the end of justice 

B2 
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Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban) :.. 
Sir, does the Honom-able Member suggest that the two brothers have not 
had a fair trial? 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: 'Illegally detained in .jMl'. 
were the words he used. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: If they are detained in jail • 
The Honourable Sir William Vincent: 'If '. They are detained in 

jail and the Honourable Member may assume that. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: If that is the case, Sir, I say that the responsibility lies on 
the Government of India, and we are entitled to ask for an explanation. No 
explanation ha.s be.!n given, except that illegal use has been made of certain 
documents bv the Home Member who has read out to us certain extracts from 
his private ·papers. That certainly we will not take for gospel truth. 
Weare here to-day, Sir, to question the prosecution of these people and we are 
here to sa.y that If the two Muhammadans have not acted in any way beyond 
their religion, Sir, there is ample justification for demanding mercy from the 
Crown in the most polite language, and we ask whether the Government of 
India .will not take th" bint. If so Sir, I am very sony that a question of 
this kind ha~ been raised and improper language has been used without having 
considered the question in the light suggested by us. 

Mr. ¥resident: Under Standing Order No. 62 I must ask the 
Honourable ~ em e  to bring his remarks, to a close. 

Ilr. K. Ahmed: I close my remarks, Sir. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Meerut Division: Muhi'mmadan 
Rmal) : Sir, there was no more embarrassing a Resolution ever moved ill this 
ou~e than the present one. (Hear, hear.) I know, Sir, that this Resolution 
stood in the name of our Honoura11e friend, 1\11'. Kabeer-ud-din Ahmed, for a 
few days in the beginning and it was left out by him. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: How can the Honourable Member bring in a private 
conversation Which has tak.·n place outside the wall~ of the House? 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: I am not referring to a private con-
versation. 

Mr. K. Muppil Nayar (West Coast and Nilgiris; Non-)fuhammadan 
Rural) :  I do not kuow if the Ali Ih'others can be released from gaol 
against their wishes. If they are not fOl' coming out of the gaol, will it not 
be interfering with their liberty to set them at liberty? 

Mr. President: Do I understand from the Honourable Member that he 
is charged with any message from the Ali Brothers? 

Mr.1fuhammad Yamin Khan: When that Resolution was struck off, 
I thanked God. But now somehow or other the same Resolution has found 
its place in to-day"s agenda. It is very difficult undoubtedly for any Muham-
madan Member to wha.tever political idea.s he might belong, not to 
support a Resolution of this nature at this time. But at the same time I 
wish to' in\'ite the attention Ilf this House to one point. which has been 
pointed oU\, by my frfbndJ Rao Bahadur Subrahmanayam, 'Viz., what 
authority has the HonoUl'able Member got to say that "ven if they are 
released, .the Ali Brothers will accept the relea.se on these terms or whether 
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they will accept any merey suggested by this Resolution. For clemency there-
are two essential ingredients. First of all, either the offence must ha;e been 
committed hy a man who had a very good previous conduct. as has been 
pointed out by the Honourable the Home :Member, or he must show that 
he repents his act for which he is convicted. I do not think the Ali 
Brothf'rs will be willing to accept any of thl'se two They had bt'en defending 
themselves in th? Court on.the basis that ~he  were not guilty. They will be-
far from expressmg any gnef for the actIOn for which they.have been con-
victed. They have justitied it and they expressly said that if they are held 
guilty they might be sent to gaol, but if they are not guilty they should be-
released. In this case, if their release is asked for. that will be acceptino-
that they have committed the crime, to which I think my Honourable friend 
the Mover has not got license from the A Ii Brothers. If he has got, then 
whatever terms there may be, whatever their past history has been, whatever 
political denomination they might belong to, of course this Assembly would 
find it an easy matter to recommend for clemency to the Viceroy. But, in 
the absence "f anv such thing, I fail to see on what basis this Assemblv can 
proceed to ecom~end to the Viceroy to release the people who are not "hold-
ing themselves guilty and who are not repenting for the action whieh 
they have done. This is, Sir, a very embanassing Resolution, as I said, 
because whatevel' politi.Jal ideas we might belong to, we might differ 
from the Ali Brothers altogether. We might differ from the Ali Brother. 
in the execution of their purpose, or their method of achieving their object, 
however laudable' that object may be. As we stand as representatives of the 
Muhammadan masses of the population, of course it is, just a,<; I said, very 
very difficult for the Muhammadan Members not to recommend to the-
Viceroy for the relt-a5e of those people who are held dear, righlly or wrongly, 
by the masses of the country. But, as I have pointed out, Sir, there is a 
difficulty. On what basis can we make any recomm' ndation? There is 
an Indian saying '1lfltddaie Sltst, gava c"'ust.' The Ali Brothers are not 
a kinO" for their el~a e  If we had any such communication from them, 
of co~ e we would be the first person to ask: the Viceroy for clemency, 
but there is no surety from the Honourable the Mover and he has not 
entered into those questions which have been so forcibly contested by the 
Honourable the Home Member on the one side and Mr. Kabeer-ud-din Ahmed 
on the other. Of course, Sir, here there is one thing to which one feels con-
strained to l·efer. Though my friend, Mr. Kabeer-ud-din Ahmed, may not take-
as gospel truth all that has been said by the Honourable the Home Member, 
I for myself have belief. I put a question to the Honourable the Home 
Member whether he had got the original copies or not, and after receiving 
his reply in the affirmative, I am convinced that the Honourable the Home-
Member possesses the documents which he had been referring to. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, I have got one of the 
letters in ol~i inal here. 

IIr.lluhammad Yamin Khan: But. Sir, there is one point which has-
been for a long time contested. The Ali Brothers had thrown a challenge-
Bome time Itgo that if there is any incrimin ,ting evidence in the possession of 
the Government, it might be published, and I really cannot understand why 
that evidence has not been published at all. The -facts referred to by the 
Honourable. the Home Membel are quite sufficient for convicting those two 
brothers for treason and nobody who is convinced that such acts a.s have been 
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. [Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan.] 
referred to by the Honourable the Home Member have been committed by the 
Ali Brothers would ever ask for pardon \Intil he is sme that those two brothers 
repent for what they have done in the past. 

But, Sir, just as 1 have said, here is another difficulty fora "Muhammadan 
Member, in which he has been lalinched by this miscont'eived Resolution. 
(Hear, hear.) 'I'his Resolution is mostly meant to appelll to the gallel'ies and 
to the masses, and this Hesolution could never do good for the benefit of 
those for whom it is moved. I had !.nown beforehand, Rir, what would be 
the reply from the Government, and if our old Indian proverb had been 
considered, I think it would have been much better not to hive moved this 
Resolution at all : 

c IJalla IJ1tsnman bf'n 
better than a foolish friend.) 

ze Na,fan IJost.' (A wise enemy IS much 
(Laughter.) 

I never expected at least the debate that has taken place on this 
Resolution. I had beelt expecting that the debate would have been 
in the terms which the langua.ge of the Resolution indicated, namely, 
that this House would not ask in any controversial matter for clemency, but 
that simply in order to appease the popular feeling, the Government of India 
in this II ouse might do well to recom 1II end to H is Excellency the \" iceroy to 
consider their cases and release the brothers. If the debate had been limited 
to this extent, it would not have C'aused so much controversy. But when we 
find that justification is made for seducing the soldiers, or for not abiding by 
the law of the country, ] do not think that these controversial matters can 
be let slip so easily by this" ouse, which is ma!.ing law, and must respect the 
law which it makes, (Hear, hear.) 1 am, Sir, mOI'e accustomed to appeal to the 
higher authorities when I find anything wrong in the judgment of a COUli ; 
but t ) discuss the judgments of a Court and to criticise the actions of the 
judges by insinuating that they were in any way tempered or influenced, or 
to criticise the action of the Executive in this connedioIl, I am not accustomed 
to, 1£ there was anything wrong in the judgment, that could have been 
easily appealed against, but to say that the brothers had not been given 
facility by the Court which tried them, and that they did not 
receive a fair trial, is wrong.  If the il~e o , !'imply to appease 
the popular feeling of the mas!'es, were to consider the case only, 
I know the Viceroy is himself the highest .iudicial authority who has 
occupied the highest judicial office in En~land, he would very wellllnderstand 
how far that conviction was wrong or right, and how far that sentence was 
justifiable or not, aud whether he should curtail the sentence or not. 'fhat 
may be left to the V icero.v and this House by tic~ ing to the words of the 
Resolution and not by !'imply appealing to the masses. Whether l'ig Mly or 
wrongly, the Ali Hrotherfl have endeared themselves to the ma!'ses, and for 
their sake a curtailment of the sentence may be made. There ha.foe been in 
many cases sentences which have bet'n 'curtailed by the prerogative of the 
Crown, In this case, too, if the release of the Ali Brothers is supp·,sed to be 
dangerous to the ~tate -of course the sentence could easily have 
been convelied from rigorous imprisonment to simple imprisonment, or in 
some other way. This would have been justifiable for the House to recom-
mend. I daresay, Sir, thai I am not a competent lluthOl'ity here to discuss 
whether they had been rightly or wrongly convicted under the se('tions under 
which they have been convicted. But one factor this House must remember, 
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whe~he  right or wrong, people have been guided by certain sentiment, which 
e~ t ment they cannot ~~ il  lea ~ out, and for this reason only leniency 
mIght be expected from th1s House m the case of the Ali Brother", and that 
was quite sufficient. But as the matter stands, that is very bad, and I think 
that there is popular feeling among the masses, that whatever wrong the Ali 
Bmthers have done, they have done in the name of religion, and they 
must be justified. • 

I am fully aware of the great justice done to the l\1 uhammadan community 
by Lord Chelmsford and his Government, and by Lord Reading and his 
Government. 'ro·day's ' Piolleer 'brings ample proof of it, that they have 
never been silent in representing the views of the Indian 1\1 uhammadaDs to the 
Home Government, and trying to bring about a favourable solution of the 
question, which has caused all this trouble in India. (Heal', hear.) Of course, 
Sir, I am not going to discuss the telegram which appears to-day in the 
papers, sent on the 28th Febntary by the Government of India, but at any 
rate it, to a great extent, represents the views of the Muhammadan cnmmu-
nity, though it is leaving out two great factors which cannot he ignored. I 
hope the Government of India will, in their future telegrams, also refer to the 
popular feeling of the Muhammadans in regard to Mesopotamia, Palestine, and 
Syria, because whatever importance lies about the Arabian Peninsula, does not 
lie so much about Thracc, Constantinople, Smyrna or Asia Minor, which the 
Muhammadan community considers of some importance, and whatever the 
Ali Brothers and the different Maulvis had been saying, the last words of 
the Prophet were:' Don't let this Peninsula pass into the hands of the 
unbelievers' ; and, I think, Sir, that the Government of India will remember 
the old histor.\·, the old battles fought several centuries ago hetween Richard 
Coeur de Lion and Salahuddill. 

Every inch of land in that place bears ample proof of the blood which has 
1 been shed there and to revert to that policy which had been lying 
P.lI:, umler ashes for so many centuries and to stir it up agai n will be a 

constant menace to the tranquillity of the Muhammadan countries. Sir, the 
British Govemment is the biggest empire of the Muhammadan population; in 
fact, the majority of its subjects are :Muhammadans. I say it is not safe to let 
this heart-burning remain in the minds of the Muhammadans and to let that 
fire remain under the ashes which might burst up later on. I hope and I 
l'equest on behalf of the Muhammadans that the Government of India will 
not ignore this point as well in their future telegrams to the Home 
Government and will make it a point that the Muhammadan population 
feels equally well for Constantinople, Smyrna and Thrace, and for the 
question of Mesopotamia and other places. But, I will not refer, Sir, a.ny 
further on these points. As regards tbe Resolution under discussion, I simply 
say this, that His E-<cellency the Viceroy will, after knowing these debates here 
and after knowing what I have said about the Muhammadan feelings which 
are existing to-day in the masses, con-ider their cases favourably w thout any 
,recommendation "from this House, and I hope my Honourable friend will 
withdraw his Resolution and I hope that the House will give him permis-
sion to withdraw it and not let this controversy be sent into the lobby. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: A very pertinent question has 
'been put to me by the last speaker and I really ~u ht to have given this 
informa.tion before. I a.m asked why the Government did ,not pub¥sh the 
~ idence and why they did no~ prosecute the two brothers on It. I thmk the 
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reference was to the letters which I read out which were sent during the time-
of the Afghan War. I was in the Home Department at that time. I did 
want to prosecute cn those letters. I was very anxious to do so. But the· 
addressees of the letters stated that they had only made over these letters to 
Government on the solemn condition that they were not asked to go into the-
witness box to give evidence; I ascertained that this undertaking had been 
given and f01' that reason I did not think it right to prosecute on those letters. 
I have now explamed the position. On one point more, namely, the feeling 
of Indian Moslems m'e1' the Turkish peace terms, I may assure the Honourable· 
Member that there is no effort that the Government of India ('ould make on 
bel,alf of Indian l\Iussalmans for the modification of the Turkish peace terms 
which they have not made and will continue unceasingly to make. (Hear,. 
hear.) 

Mr. President (on the Re!.'olution being put the second time from the· 
Chair): ThoJle who desire to vote aye will rise in their places. 

(No Member having stood) 

Mr. President : It will be recorded that the Resolution has been defeated' 
by the unanimous vote of the Assembly. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Fifteen Minutes Past TWI} of 
the Clock. . 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Fifteen Minutes Past Two of 
the Clock. Mr. 'President was in the Chair. 

RESOLUTION BE COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY ON THE CAUSES 
OF THE MOPLAH OUTBREAK. 

Raj a Mirza Muhammad Ikramulla Khan (West Central Punjab: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg to move the Resolution standing in my name: 

• This Assembly l'ecommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be pleased to 
constitute a Committee with a non-official majority to inquire into the causes of the Moplah 
outbreak and submit the report befOl'e the next Session of the Assembly.' 

The Moplah outbreak has been the subject of discussion in this august 
Assembly in September last. Martial Law was proclaimed in l\Ialabar_ 
Troops, British, Gurkha and Sikhs were sent to quell what was called the 
rebellion in Malabar. Ordinances were passed by the Governor General from 
time to time. As a result of all these, some thousands of !doplahs are now in 
jail and undergoing long terms of imprisonment. The outbreak was 
sudden. There have been many questions asked in and outside the 
Assembly as to the causes of the outbreak. The answer that was given 
amounted to referring the outbreak to the non· co-operation movement 
and Khilafat agitation. But there is no definite statement or pl'onounce-
ment by competent authority as to the cam'e of the outbreak which 
has cost the lives of some thousands of l\Iop)a,hs, knoWn 01' unknown, in the· 
course of the military operation. Now in a small area like the disturbed 
area. the loss of so ma-ny lives and the imprisonment of some.thousands of 
human beings, is a matter ofconcem t.o humanity in ene ~l and to all of: 
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us here, f01' MopIa.hs are after all our fellow subjects living in the same 
land under the same Government. I therefore ask :Ill the Honourable 
Members of the Assembly to forget minor differences and realise that loss of 
lives and liberty of so many of God's creatures justities an inquiry as to the 
cause of this disturbance. I do not want to prejudice anyone. I do 
not say in this Resolution that Government or any of its officers are 
responsible for this outbreak, nor do I atta.ch any blame to anyone 
connec:ted with the administration of Malabar. I do not for a moment 
say that our Hindu fellow subjects in ~ a a a  01' elsewhere are respon-
sible for this outbreak All I ask by this Resolution is to find out 
by a fail' and impartial inquiry the causes that led to this outb1·eak. For 
making such an impartial inquiry, it is necessary that those who are 
charged with the duty of the inquiry must be of a judicial and impartial frame-
of mind. The Government of India is responsible for bringing into force 
Martial Law in Malabar. 'rhey are also responsible for the continuance of a 
Special Law under Ordinance not very different from Martial Law. They 
are responsible for the creation of the Special Tribunals and .the ~ i ita  

Courts whose activities have resulted in the imprisonment of thousands of men. 
It is therefore the duty of the Government of India and the prerogative 
of the Governor General to appoint a Committee of Inquiry into the causes 
of the disorder in Malabar. Any inquiry undertaken under the authOl'ity 
of the Govemment of Madras will not be satisfactory. We have already the· 
instance of the l\Ioplah Train 'rragedy. 

I moye that this Resolution be adopted unanimously. 

Rai D. 2. Barna Bahadur (Assam Valley: on ~ uhammadan  Sir, 
it is a happy coincidence that the same Resolution stands in my name also a.s 
the fourth item on the Agenda to-day. I say happy, because this is a very 
important matter and it is associated with not only the Moslem section of this 
House but also the Hindu section. . 

I am aware, Sir, that there is an inquiry going on appointed by the 
Madras Government, and, in addition to that, it is desired .by the people, 
both from the press and the platfOl'm, and by many Honourable Members of 
this House also that there sh .uld be another inquiry by a Committee appoint-
ed by the Government of India. Of course, the subject is very important, 
and it is not out of place to suggest that it may be and should be inquired 
into by two Comm·ttees. Sometimes people are not satisfied with the inquiry 
of this Committee or that Committee. But I am confident that when such 
an important subject is decided by two independent Committees, then there 
will be no room for complaint by the people at large; and at the Bame time 
if the decision of both t he Committees come to be the same, then there will 
not be an iota of doubt left in the minds of the peoples. So, under these 
circumstances, I beg to support the Resolution. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent (Home Member): Sir, I think. 
this Assembly must really have got a little tired of Malabar this Session; 
and I hope they will excuse me to-day if I address them very shl)rtly indeed 
on the motion before the House, because I myself am a little wea.ry after 
dealing with a. more important Resolution this morning. This question of an 
inquiry into the Malabar rising is now before tI.e House for the third time. 
R 1 remember aright, it came up on an amendment to a previous Resolution-
by Dr. Gour and he withdrew the a.meadment for very good reasons, or-

• 
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wha.t appeared to me at any rate and must have appeared to him then to be 
vpry good reasons. The same question was down for examination on the 
la.st date that Malabar came up for discussion in this Assembly and no one 
then pressed the question before the House and this, as in the case of banns, 
is the third time of asking. ~ow, my feeling-I may ha,'e been wrong 
about it,-but my feeling is that the reason why this question was not pressed 
on the occasions mentioned was that the sense 01' the House was rather against 
the proposal than in favour of it; and the reasons for this feeling are various. 
In the first place, there ha-nev.'r heen any indication of any local demand for 
such an inquiry. Of the gentlemen who have asked for this inquiry to-day,,. 
one comes, I believe, from the Punjab and one comes from ~ am  Now, it 
is a singular fal!t that no ~ em e comin  from Madras, except Mr. Schamnad, 
bas ever suggested the necessity for an inquiry into this mat.ter. I have 
before me here an account of a mt'eting at ( alicut whieh is the lJiggest town 
in Malahar. So far as J am aware, no one, either Hindu or .!\1trhammadan, 

/,asked for ucl~ au inquiry at that m· eting . ...-fn fact the causes of the rising 
V were taken for granted. I,ecaus" to thMe who live on the spot there is no 

room for any inquiry; they hnow the fact.s and are perfectly clear about th"m. 
~imlla l , I believe that ther!' has been no motion in the :'Iladras Legislative 
'Council ou this point. I am speaking open to correction. I am sure one of 
the gentlemen from Madras will correct mE' if I am wrong. But so far as 
I Know there has been no motion in the '" adras Legi!<lative Council at all 
for any inquir.v into the causes of this disorder. l' ow. those are, I submit, 
significant f,(,ts whi('h mig-ht well be con!<idercd by this ('ouncil. Hut in tl'Uth 

I the causes of this thing are well known. I do not want perpetually to drag into prominence the Khilafat agitation; I do Dot see any use in perpetftally forcing 
the subject before the ~em l  ; but that the KLilafat movement was the 
cause of this rising is well known and the ~ is no getting out of it. I said 
beforE'! that anyone has only to l'ead the ~ eech which Mr. Hazrat Mohani 
.made the othel' day, at Ahmedabad, to see that he admits the whole fact; 
the man is a fanatic, but is at any rate perfectly honest on this point; he 
does not attempt any concealment of what the idea underlving this rising 
was. 'Vhat then would be the result of an inquiry into the canses? Sir. 
may I follow this a little further? You would have exactly what we had 
the other day here; you would ha.e Muhamrn';dans saying: ", No; Hindus 
have caused this trouble; it was the doing of the Nail'S and Brahmans '; 
that was the line which Mr. Schamnad took, when he said: 'We have been 
,accused unjustly; it was really the work of non-co-operating Hindus! 
You will then have Hindus getting up, as they did here, and saying: • No; 
this is in 110 seuse the work of Hindus; this is the work of Moplah le;)del's, 
these Thallgals and so on " aud the onlv result will be constant recrimination 
and accentuation of bitter feeling, ill fact, an increaE'e in the feeling of resent-
ment amongst the people resident in the pali. You have only got to read-I 
wish somebody would perhaps study a little more carefully-l have got them 
hel'e-the Resolutions paE'sed in Cali cut the othel' day to see how tense t he feel-
ing is down there. Here is one of the Resulutions: 'giving full rompensation to 
the loyal population for their material losses while levying tines under the Moplah 
'Out.rages Act on the whole rebt'! area.' • The Conft:l'enoe views with 
indigna.tion and 80rrow thq, attempts made in various qllarters to minimise 
'crimes committed by the rf'bels.) Then, a.gain, the suggestion is mlMie ' to 
.remit taxes for the current year from all whll suffered at the hands of the 
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rebels.' And there is another l'ecommendation yet for the prosecution and 
.deporting of various culprits. I cite these  facts to show that the feeling 
down there is amazingly bitter at the present moment. Those of the Assembly 
who have read the papers will have seen reported in the last few days 
a. very l'ecent account of a terrible murder down in Malabar. I have 
not verified them myself. But this is an incident which it makes one 
almost sick to read, namely, the flaying alh"e of some unfortunate 
man. Sir, while this sort of thing is going on, is it the moment when 
anyone would propose an inquiry into the causes of the rising? Will 
not those Honourable Members who come from parts of India very distant 
from ~ ala a  who have no real information-I suppose they get their views 
from the press or in priva,te letters -will th,,)' not desist from demanding an 
inquiry at this juncture into the causes of this rif'ing'? )1y conviction is-
r have said it before here and I say it again-that the efforts of Government, 
the efforts of this Assemhly, the efforts of everyone should be directed towards 
reconstruction; they should be towards helping the people to forget the 
sufferings that t.hey ha\"e undergone, tl) restore something like normal 
feeling, to aid them in aU possible ways, by giving them seed for their land 
and ad\"ances, by inculcating education, by prea(;bing' good-will in any 
manner you can, But to start at this juncture an in'lui!"y into the causes, an 
inquiry which no one on the spot has demanded, would really be a fatal mistake. 
Now the relief of distress and the restoration of nor.l1al conditions are being 
can-ied out, I belieye very effectively, by the Local Government. I was told 
the other day-I have not veri tied this and so Honourable Members will 
take it merelr as hea.rsay information flOm me-that the Local Govern-
ment has de,:oted Rs. 33 iakhs for tire re(;onstruction of this area. 

N "W if that· is so, it indicates that they are fully alive to the necessity 
of doing what is possible. 'rhey are in constant touch with all the leading 
residents, Hindus and :Muhammadans. As I told the Assembly the other 
day, , hey have 8eut round through the Moplah al'ea a non-official Committee 
on which ~lo ah opinion was adequately represented. All possible steps are 
being taken, therefore, to investigate the cases of distress and to do what 
can be done to relieve sufferers and to restore normal conditions. Sir, I feel 
any inquil'Y such as is now proposed would merely revive bit.ter memories and 
stir up resentment and I believe that was the reason why my Honourable 
friend, Dr. GOUl', withdrew his motion to the same effect the other day. 

Lastly, may I say that this suhject it! really one for the Madras Province, 
that. Madl'as Province has a Legislature which has a large non-official majority, 
and this subject is one of a purely provincial nature. Judging from the men 
that we see here, the non-official Members of the local Council must be men 
of O'reat intelligence, acumen and independence of character, and if any pro-
. o ~l  is to be made that there should be an inquiry of the kind now suggested, 
I think it might well come from the :Madras Legislatme and not ~m this 
youncil. 

I have onlv one word to add, Sir, and that is with regard to the question 
of the agric..{ltural conditions in Malabar. I will confess that  that is a, 
ma.tter on whlCh I mvself have never felt very well satisfied as regards the 
landlords and a ic~ltu t , but, I believe, tha' it is a matter which has 
constantly engaged and will ~ ntinue to engage in future the attention of the 
Local Government. 
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Kr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur (West CoaLt and Nilgiris :-
Muhammadan) : Sir, in replying to the debatp. tbil' morning the Honourable-
the Home Meml-er was pleased to refer to the statements made by Mr. 
HaSl"llt Mohani. But I may point out to the Honourable the Home Member 
that Mr. Ha.srat Mohani is living far away from Malabar, in fact much falther 
than the HonoUl"ab1e the M o\'er of this I<esolution himself is living, and what-
ever Mr. Hasrat Mohani might have said and whatever his opinion, right 
or wrong, may have been ahout the Moplahs in Malabar, bis opinions-
cannot he held to be binding on the •  •  •  •  • 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: May I mention  to the Honour·-
able Member the decision Cif the Conference which met at Calicut itself? 

Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur : That was one-sided. The-
eau~e  of the outbreak can nut, however, be ascertained by men living in Agra 
or Allahabad, much leI'S in the Punjab or Bellgal. and they <:an be ascertained 
only by the appointment of a propel' Committee by the Government of India. 
There is no doubt that an inquily is very nece~l a  to inquire into the ('auses 
of these outbreab, be<:auEe there are so many meful things which will be 
elicited by the Committee and which may prevent a recurrence of such 
disturbances in future. However, if the HOllourable the Home Member-
thinks that this is not the time t.o institute such an inquiry, that the country 
has not yet I'ettled down to its normal condition, and that such a step may only 
lead to revive bitter feelings and unp1ea!'ant recollections, and if he gives us an 
aEsurance that such a Committee will be appointed to inquire into the condition 
of the people and the cames of the outbreak when the country settles down 
to its normal condition, I think the Resolution may be withdrawn. As the-
Honourable the Home Member himself points out, the principal thing at 
present to be done is r€('omtruction and reconciliation. Sir, I fully agree with 
him here, but I do not agree with him when he says that no inquiry is 
neces,"ary at all. What I suLmit is that ~uch an inouiry as is now proposed 
may be o~t oned for the l e~ent, l:iecause what we wa~ just now is 
a policy of reconstruction and reconciliation and perhaps this may be 
postponed by the proposed inquiry, and bitter feelings may be arom:ed by the 
various parties putting forward different views. Therefore, I think if the 
Honourable the Home Member will be good enough to give us the assurance-
that an inquil'y will be iniitit.uted to go into the whole question "hen normal 
conditions have been restored, I think this Resolution may be withdrawn. 

Mr. Sambanda Mudaliar (Salem and Coimbatorp. cum NOlth Areot: 
Non-Muhammadan RUI'al) : Sir, however much I may be in symyathy with 
this Resolution, I beg to state that no useful purpose will be served by the 
appointment of a Committee to inquire merely into the causes of the outbreak: 
After listening carefully to the speech of the HonouraLle the Home Member, 
it appears to me that tile appointment of a Committee to inquire into the 
C&Ul'es of the disturbances in Malabar is quite unnecessary, but if ant 
Committee is going to be appointed, the scope of the Inquiry Committee-
should be widened. It is with that object that I move the amendment which 
stands in my name. It reads thus: 

• That after the word • repo.-t· in the third line of the Resolution, insert the following-
'Word. : 

• with definite proposals to prevent imi~ reculTence of outbreak in future ',' 
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Many of the Honourable Members here are aware that a certain section of 
the people thinks, and in my opinion very rightly thinks, that the outbreak was 
mainly due to the mischievous propaganda of the extreme seCtion of the 
Khilafat and non-eo-operation movements. At the same time, there is another 
.section of the people who think that the outbreak was due to aO'rarian trouble 
while t~el e is yet another section of the people, though very small indeed: 
who thlllk that the outbl'eak was due to the maladiministl'llotion of some 
district officers. So far as I am concerned, Sir, I may at once dissociate 
myself from the theories put forward that the outbreak was due either 
.to ~ al ian d i ~te  or ~o any maladmilli tl ~tion on tLe part of any 
-offiCial In thiS view of mme, I am corroborateJ. by the Resolution which 
has recently been passed at Calicut some days ago. At this meeting it is 
reported that about 15,000 people of all classes and communities were 
present. The meeting was presided ovel' by no less a person than His 
Highness the Zamorin of Calicut. . 

Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: They were all zemindars. 

Mr. Sambanda Mudaliar: Yes, there were zemindars and all classes 
'Of people were prtlsent so far as I could gather from the ne\vspa.pers. That 
was a repre:;entative gathel'ing, and all sections of the people were present, 
:anel the mecting was presided over by His Highness the Z::tmorin of Calicut. 
The meeting was clearly of opinion that the outbreak was due to the 
mischievous propaganda of the e-.:treme section of the Khilafat and non-
.co-operation movements. Howtlvtll', it wa.s V\!l'y rightly pointed out by the 
Honourable Sir 'ViUiam Vincent, I once mortl beg to emphasise that no useful 
purpose would be servtld by thtl appointment of any Committtle at present. 
If, howevtlr, the Government of India and this House are inclined to accept 
the view that a CommittHe is necessary, then I e~ ect ull  submit that the 
scope of the inquiry should be widened in the m mner I havtl suggested, 
because if the Committee that is to be appointed makes an authoritative 
ddclat'ation that the outbreak wa.s dutl to a particular cause, then I 
think it will set at rest an \' dOllbt therd may be in the minds of our 
Muhammadan brethren and also of others who artl under the impression that 
the outbreak wa~ due to causes other than the cause I ha\'e mentioned, namely, 
the mischievous pl'op:1ganda of the extreme section of the Khihfat and non-
co-operJ.tion movemdnts. In this ,'V,L)' the whole thing' f!all .be set at rdst in a 
m~nne  satisfactory both to thtl Hmdu;; as well as to the )Ioplahs. 

Sir, some time ago, my Honourable friend. Rao Bahadur Rangachariar, put 
:30 supplementary qutlstion hertl as to whtlther Govtlrnment proposed to appoint 
a. Committee to inquire into the canses that led to the recent Moplah outbreak. 
The Honourable Sir William Vincent replie1 that the Govel'llment WdoS in no 
mood to appoint an In;luiry om~ittee, but that the ue t~on would be 
,considered and discussed If a ResolutIOn was bl'Ought before thiS House. I 
think such a Resolution is opportunely brought forward here, and we have 
here the authoritative pronouncement of the HC'llollrable Sir 'Villiam Vincent 
so far as the appointment of the Committtle is concerned. 

Sir, I may add that I fully l'calise that there. is an appreciable ~lume of 
public opinion here tha.t there is need for .the IIppollltment ?f a Committee with 
a. non·official majority. In thill cOllllectilln I C.lntlot omit ~o a.dvert to the 
fact tha.t we could not ignore .the fa.ct th~t the safety of the hves and proper· 
ties of the Hindu population should be safeguarded ID Malaba.r. I understand 
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that the rebels are still busy in their nefarious deeds,! and indulge in atrocious· 
deeds. I have seen in the Madras papers that a ., ambudri Brahman was shot 
dead while walking in the street. I also saw in the papers that the rebels are 
still busy in annoying Hindus wherever they are met with. I also spe from 
the papers that the houses of the refugees have been o('cupied by ~o lah  

who refufe to quit them and they actually threaten violence. There is also a 
certain section of the rebels who are still at large, and people are afraid of" 
them. I have aho seen in the C ltiadras ~ ail ) recently about 4 or 5 days 
back-this, I think, is the incident which was "referred to by the 
Honour"ble Sir William Vincent-that one Krishnan Nair with a few of 
his servants was going to harvest a crop in a hill. They were followed by a 
gang of ~ o lah , and in a scuffle that ensued, twu 01' three Hindu!! were killed 
and Krishnan Nair was flayed alive. I think the Honourable Sir William 
Vincent probably adn~ t  t~ this. It appeared in the C Jladl'as llIail ' only a. 
few days back. 

Sir, the recent outLreak has left a legacy of !'uffering and misery in the 
land. The e c~ i e hayoc cansed by the rebels in the taluks of Ernad and 
Walavauad cannot be adequately described. Many public buildings were 
burnt, telegraph wires cut, bridges damaged and other kinds of damage done 
in the country. Goyernment is faced with a difficult problem. They must 
undertake the work of reconstruction in a statesman like and liberal spirit" and 
I am glad t  ' see that the Honourable Sir William Vincent has assured us that 
the Madras Goyernment is carefully looking into this matter and have 
sanctioned a grant of its. 35 lakhs. 

Sir, th~ Reconstruction Committee which was recently appointed in 
Malabar has suggested some remedies. They said that the £rst thing which 
the Government will have to do for encouraging the return of the refugees 
to their deserted villages will be to ensure adequate safety to the lives of the· 
forcibly con ~ ted Hindus who have since been taken back to their original 
faith. In this connection, I may add that assurances should be taken fl'om. 
Thangals-those people who exercise sacerdotal influence over the Moplahs-
that no injl1rywill be done to the converts who have been taken back to 
their religion. Apostasy is a thing which the Moplahs will never tolerate 
and ·therefore it is all the more essential th"t sufficient protection should be 
given lind that assurance should be taken from Thangals that they would 
not molest or do any kind of injury to those who have been forcibly converted 
and who have been taken back. There is also ahC'thel' suggestion which has 
bE-en made by the Reconstruction Commit.tee, and I would also suggest it, that 
Government should spare no efforts in adequately policing the country and 
they should see that military troops are galTisoned in all important centres in 
e Taluks of Ernad and Walavanad. . 
In this conne(·tion Sir, I may ~tate that the :Moplahs are the most 

illiterate people and they are a set. of. fa n.atics. h ~  are very ferncious. 
They a l ~ not at all eduI·ated. Thf'y bt·lleve 111 the doctrlUe that they would get 
HellVE'n if they dip. in battle. There have been a o~~ :n MoplLh outbreaks 
in Malabar ~ince Malahar was taken by the British Government, and 
in(!\llding the fPcpnt outbreak, the .nnmhrr is az Somewhere in the. ,Yeiir 
1852, a clJmpany of troops It'aQ statIoned at Malapul'am: There was military 
permanently stationed there.. But for some ea l~m, whICh I am n(lt aware IIf,. 
aDd I heard in spite of the protest of the Government of Madras, the Central 
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Government., l"ecalled that a m~  which was pl'rmanelltly stati()ne.I at Mala-
pUl'am. It was dishanlld ec~ntl , about one or two ye Irs back. That is. 
what 1 understand. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: When? 

Mr. Sambanda Mudaliar: About olle or tw I l"mus Lack. Tha.t is mY' 
information. Tile m,lital'Y that was perrnan .. ntiy stati(lned at Malabar 
wa!: clisbarllled one or two ,"e !I'S back I" Is I intel'polated about this 
matter, but I did not get a satiflfactory reply. So far as I am aware there. 
was a permanent garrison stationed there, and it ;s onlv very ec~nt  I 
believe one or two years back, that the military was l·ecalled. I do ~ot 
know, Sir, who was re!'ponsible fill' it. But I also heard that the lradras 
Government stoutly resisted that, and that in spite of it. it was disbanded, and' 
I say that if that army was in existence there during the recent outbreak, 
though of conrse, the outbreak would not have been obviated. yet, I beg to. 
submit that the existence of the army would have considerably minimised the. 
horrors that were the resultant of this outbreak. 

Then, Sir, the Reconstruction Committee has also suggested another thing 
namely, that the construction of rail ways and roads should be unde take~ 
immediately in the disturbed area with a view 10 open up the country and 
bring the Moplahs to civilising influences. I would also suggest in this 
connection that a wireless tdegraphy may be imtalled somewhere in that 
area, because we have seen at the recent outbreak that all the telegraph wires 
were cut, and that caused some difficulty in getting the necessary information 
earlier and sending troops to meet the situation. 

These are some of the practical suggestions made by the Reconstruction 
Committee. Of course the :Mover of the Resolution desires a Committee to 
be appointed. As I already promised, if the Members of this House are of' 
opinion that a Committee may be appointed to inquire into the cause", then 
of course that Committee should be appointed with a view to Sl·t at rest the. 
various misapprehensious or misconception"' that have pervaded men's 
minds. ~ome think that the rebellion was due to the mischievous propa--
ganda of the Khilafat workers while others think that it was due to 
agrarian troubles. If my amendment is accepted, the suggestions which I 
have thrown out may usefully be considered by the Committee which may be. 
appointed. 

Sir, recently,-I think in the month of January last-a Resolution was 
brought bv Dewan Bahadur Krishnan Nair, one of the Members of the. 
Madras Legislative Council, ill regard to the suggestion which I ha.ve 
made, namely, the stationing of troops and military p,lice in the rebel area .. 
The Resolution runs as follows: 

• This Council recommeDds to the GovelTlor in Council that with a view to prevent 01" 
minimise possible Moplah out eak~ in the dishict of Malabar, particularly in the Taluqs 
of ErDad and Walavanad, thr!'e military units each comprising 100 meD.with the requisite 
officers and equipm\nt, be permanently stationed, one at Mallapuram, another at Tirul'an-
gady and the third at Munnarghat: 

This Resolution was moved, and the Honourable Sir lionel Davidson, in, 
replyinO' on bebalf of Government, EILid that the distribution of militurlY 
forces :as not a matter within the pUl'view of any Local Government, and 
he distinctly said that t~i  .was a matter which th~ ('entral ~ nment  
shon d consider. In the lIght of that reply the Resolution was WIthdrawn. 
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The Honourable Sir William Vincent: W hat was the date of tha.t 
Resolution please? 

Mr. Sambanda Mudaliar: 19th January, 11)22. It appears in the 
proceedings of the local Counlil of the Governor of Madras, second Session, 
Volume 4, No.6. So you will see that in order to carry out or give practical 
·effect to the nrious suggestions that have been m ,de by the Malabar 
Reconstl'l1ction Committee and also by the general meeting which was held 
recently at Calicut it would be obvious that if some of these suggestions 
should be immediately taken in hand, such as the quartering of police with 
a view to prevent similar outbreaks in future, to open up roads, :md to instal 
wireless telegraphy and such like, they require a considerable sum of money 
and this is a thing which the Central Government may take 'note of and see 
that practical effect is given to it as early as possible. I say that efft>ct can be 
given to these suggestion!" by a Committee, because the Committee, if appoint-
ed, can inquire into these suggef'tions and submit a report. The Committee will 
also take steps to see that tht· Hindus and 1\Ioplahs fraternise with each other 
and can also suggest ways and means to bring the l\Ioplahs under civili!:ing 
influences and how to educate them. All these things can be done by the Com-
mittee. So, I request that the amendment which I have moved, namely, that 
a Committee may be appointed which may inquire and report definite proposals 
to prevent similar recurrences of outbreak in future may be accepted. 

Mr. President: Amendment moved: 

'That after the word' report' in the third line of the Re30lution, insert the following 
words: 

• Witb definite proposals to prevent similar reCUl1'ence of outbreak in future' .• 

Maulvi Abul Kasem (Dacca Division: l\lulIammad"'ll Rural): Sir, 
when we had a debate about the distress in the Malabar district a few days 
baqk, I thought that we had heard the last of these unfoliunate incid .. nts 
at least in this Hou!'e. But I find, Sir, that we are confronted with a 
debate on the same subjeet again 'You, Sir, ruled out of order the Resolution 
'of my di!'tingui!'hed friend, 1\11'. Se!'hagiri Ayyar, because on the memorable 
delJate on the ; ~th Jal1l1Ury you said tbt, tlta.t could have been moved as an 
amendment to Mr 18war Saran's Resolution and I thought that any He!'olution 
on the Mala bar ue~tion ('ould not come up for diseul'sion in this House 
again, nut; Sir, it has come up and I think it has unfortunately come up 
because whenevfl' these discll!'Rions arise I· find that there is a charge 
of mutual recrimination about the wrongs done to the Hindus by the 
MnsE'almans 01' the wrongs done to the Mussalmans by the Hindus. 
Such discussions are absolutely frnitle!'s and ~e e no useful purpose. I 
am very surprised at the u e~tion made by my Honour.,hle friend opposite 
that 1\1 alabar should be subjected to military control by the location of some 
garrisons in that locality. "\Ve in this House were una li~ ou  in our opinion 
that the military expenditure of the Goycrnment of India ~ould be reduced 
and we cannot with any reason ask for additional milital'y expenditUl'e to 
station any military garrison in Malabar or in Sa!'aram. These are unfor-
tunate incidents which happen in every country like hdia They are really 

regrettable, but we should trust to the good sense of the leaders of 
both the communities, Iflndus and 1\1 uhammadans, to suppress them and 
not invoke the aid of the military to punish the one or the other. 

c  . h~ Moplahs may be fanatics, they may be illiterate, but they 
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a~ reported to he a brave and daring race and. it will serve 
no useful purpose, it will he wrong to the country itself, to exterminate 
them or to kill them. However interesting a report this proposed Committee 
may submit, I think the matter has been sufficiently discussed and that 
it ought to be now left alone and should not be raked up again. Whoever 
may be responsible for these outbreaks, these outbreaks have come and gone 
and have done immense injury to the country and the administration of law and 
justice as well. Now, to try and find out who is responsible for the outbreaks, 
whether it be the non-eo-operators who agitated them or the fanaticism of a 
particular community which led to them, or whether it was ~omethin  done 
by the Hindus to the Muhammadans which led to them or whether. it was 
an indiscretion on the part of the police or the Government officials which 
brought them about, it will serve no useful purposes at this stage to inquire 
into them and report. It will only rake up old animosities which should be 
now forgotten and forgiven, and I respectfully appeal to my learned friend, 
the Mover of this Resolution, to withdraw the Resolution, especially as a dis-
cussion will lead to no useful purpose, and I think the less we talk about 
these matters the better for ourselves. (Hear, hear.) There were certain 
unfortunate riots in Shahabad, but we have, I am glad to say, forgotten aU 
about'them and I wish that our countrymen will also forget about the Moplah 
outrages, and I hope and trust with the good sense of all sections of the 
community such events will not recur a~ain  I trust that occurrences of this 
nature will be prevented by mutual good understanding, by diplomacy and 
conciliation and not by the use of military or brute force. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I move thatthe question be now put. 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 

Rural) : While at Simla I had sent in a Resolution of a similar nature, 
and that was at the request of several people. But at that time I knew 
that certain actions were proceeding against the Moplahs and those riots 
were subsiding and I did not think it right. to ballot for that Resolution. It 
had been standing in my .name all these days throughout this Session 
and I did not ballot for it, hoping that when the riots had subsided and the 
conntry got settled, I would get an opportunity of moving this Resolution. 
Fortunately, this Resolution has come up to-day. 
After the eloquence of the Honourable the Home Member and my Honour-
S able friend, Maulvi Abul Ka em~ it is very difficult to make 
P... up a good case against them, but imperative. necessity 

obliges me to disagree with them.· I do. not think in any way that 
'this matte~ should be left alone where It stands. My Honourable 
friend from Madras has specifically in this House to-day laid the 
whole of the blame on a certain section of the community only. WheB 
such a kind of· feeling exists, I do not think that this matter should be left, as 
it is one-sided. There should be a thorough inquiry and the rt'sponsilulity 
ho~d be fixed. If this House is not going to vote for an inquiry into such a 
tremendous outbreak as this, I do not know in what case it is going to ask for one. 
There have been thousands of lives lost. . Thousands of people are lliriug 
without homes. Thousands of children are without mothers and fathers and 
they are living.in a. miserable condition. And still this ~ou e ~t  ~, it 

uie~ II.nddol!!l not want· to know the t ne~  . I. wIll be n e ~ if. ~ 
House treats this Resolution as though it were a. negligtble one., 1 think l~ IS 
the dnty of this. Hotiseto Solve.this problem.. Weare ~ot comin  here ,8impJ, 

g 

• 
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to .tisfy the Madras people or people from a. certain locality. We wa.nt to 
.tisfy the whole of India. and the whole of India, I can assure you, will 
never be satisfied unle.,s an independent inquiry is made by people who 
possess independent character, who side neither with one party nor with the 
other, who show no sympathy either with the Hindus or with the 
Muhammadans, who look upon all communities as equals, who will not be 
inspired to favour one community or the other. Only an inquiry by such 
people will sa.tisfy the country a.nd without that there will be no satisfaction. 
1 think Government will be doing an injustice to it~el  if they refuse this 
inquiry. If the accounts that have been appearing have been true and sincere, 
they should appoint a Committee and that Committee should be composed of 
men of independent character who will not be swayeu by any racial feeling, 
who have no particular sympathy with any community and who do not even 
belong tb that locality. 'rhen and then alone will the country be really 
satisfied. If what the Government have been telling the public is really 
trustworthy, then it is in their own interests that this Committee should be 
.appointed and an independent inquiry should be made. Nobody can then 
.y that the account!) which have been appearing were only Government 
accounts. "I quite agree with the -Honoura.ble the Home Member that 
we should not bring in the question of non-co-operatOl;s every time in this 
House and waste our time. But 1 think it is not only non-eo-operators 
but co-operators who are interested in this case. There is nobody who 
-can ignore such a great calamity in one district and sit quiet and call 
himself a responsible person who does not want to know the real facts. 
Government will be doing a great injustice to itself if it leaves this 
matter here. I do not agree with my friend, Mr. Muhammad Schamnad, 
when he says that at prt'sent this Resolution should be withdrawn after 
the assurance given by the Honourable the Home Member that an inquiry 
will be instituted later on. I say , No'. As feelings exist now, it is better 
to have an inquiry to-da.y. Otherwise when the feeling has sub· 
sided, when people are living friendly to each other, you will stir 
them up. That will be more injurious to the country that it would 
be to-day. When the dead bodies have been buried, you will dig them 
up. "That is not a so.und thing. If you want to institute an in-
quiry, that should be done to-day. You should 'Dot stir up feelinG'S 
when they have subsided. You, as a responsible body, havE' to sholv to the 
oountry: ' Here are the true facts. These are the persons who have been res-
ponsible for these outbreaks '. Then the Committee can put uJ certain recom-
mendations before the Governmellt so that these incidents may not· occur ~ooa in  

Without a full inquiry you cannot put up recommendations. We have been 
hearing from my friend, Mr. Mudaliar, who puts the whole blame on the 
Khilafat o a~da  

J(r. Sambandi. Ifudaliar: I never put the whole blame on the Khilafat 
people. 1 said that a certain section of the people were labouring under that 
impression and another section was labouring under a di1ferent impression. 

Ir. Jluhammad Yamin Khan: He suggested three causes and diFagreed 
-with two, leaving the third, tha.t was Khilafa:t. So there can be only ODe 
inference from that. N ow he .Y8 that it is not 80. I do not know how I 
.honld construe his speech." We have beenhea.ring a. different story' and my 
biew\, Mr. Soh.mned, will·bear testimony to it ud that is that the zemindais 
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<of the place have been thoroughly responsible for this occurrence. They have 
been sucking the juice of the ·poor tenants. -rhey have been playing the 
part af Shylocks and demanding their pound of flesh and Bothing less. 
That is anothet· side of the question. There might be other caust:s. Weare 
quite ignorant. We do not know anything about that place. How are we 
to believe which account is true and I think that in order to satisfy the whole 
-country an independent inquiry should be made by persons who do not 
belong to that locality and their report will satisfy the whole country. 

Then, Sir, we have been hearing that a lot of Moplahs have been causing 
great injury to the Hindus. There is not a single Muhammadan, not except-
ing even Hazrat Mohani, who will not shed tears after hearing the tales of 
woe of the poor Hindu people who have been so miserably treated by 
these fanatical people. At the same time, Sir, we have got one fact 
which has been rightly pointed out, that Moplahs are ignorant, are 
fanatical and are brutes and they are poor and they have no voice 
to demand an inquiry. That is the reason why Sir William Vincent 
says that no demand has come from that quarter. If the Mopla.hs 
had any voice, if they had organised bodies and if they had sufficient 
education to ask for an inquiry, then there would have been one from that 
quarter. My Honourable friend, Sir William Vincent, says that he will be 
quite willing to appoint a Committee if there is such a. demand and I will 
say to him that two amendments which are tandi~  to this Resolution come 
from the Madras people, Mr. Pantulu and Mr. Mudaliar. They both belong 
to the Madras Presidency and this shows that they are interested in this 
Resolution. Of course, whatever t,he people in Madras may believe, the 
countt·y outside Ma.dras does not know and will not believe anything until it 
hears from its own people. I think this Re.solution as it stands should be 
supported. One word more about the amendment which has been moved by my 
friend, Mr. M udaliar. I do not think there is any harm in this. The report 
which he suggests might be constructive, but we must know the causes at 
the same time. Unless we know the causes, we cannot suggest any remedy. 
The remedy comes after the disease has been properly diagnosed, and we 
must know these causes. They should not be nt:glected, and this is the best; 
time to know the causes, when the country is shaping itself. The Mopla.hs 
are very head-strong people, they are very fanatic, and their fanaticism 
should not be stirred again after they have properly subsided, and, therefore, 
Sir, I submit that the House should support the Resolution which is very 
sound in the interest of· the countr" in the interest of the Government as 
well, and in the interest of all the people who come here to represent their own 
constituencies. 

Haji Wajih-ud-din (Cities of the United Provinces: Mliham ....... 
Urban) : I move, Sir, that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. President: The original question was : 
• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in ~nncil that he may be 

pleaaed to constitute a Committee wirh a non·official majority to inquire into the cansee of 
the Moplab outbreak and submit their report before tho nOlt Soosion of tho AlHmtly '. 
Since which an amendment has heen moved to add after the word. 'repbrt J 
tbe . .words. t with de6nite proposals to prevent-similar recurrence of outbreak. 
i~ utu e  - .. , 

cl 
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The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 

Xr. President: The question is: 
• That this Assembly l-ecommends to the Gove1"ll0r General in Council that he may be-

please,. to constitute a Committee with a non official majority to inquire into the caulee of 
the Moplah outbl·eak and submit the report before the next Session of the Assembly'. . 

The motion was negatived. 

RESOLUTION BE COMMITTEE ON RAILWAY RISK NOTES. 

Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam (Madras ceded districts and Chit--
toor: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the Resolution which I move is No. ~ 
on the list, namely:-
• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoint a Com-

mittee of officials and non·officials with a majol"ity of Indian non-officials to consider tha-
~ e ilion of Railway Risk Notes'. 

. Haji Wajih-ud-din (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban) : May I rise to a point of order? This Resolution stands in the name-
of Mr. Manmahondas Ramji. 

An Honourable Member: Is he authorised ? 
Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam: Yes. 

Kr. President: Mr. Subrahmanayam. 

Rao Bahadur C. S. SUbrahmanayam : This. question of the revision of the-
Railway Risk Notes is a very old one and representations have been made by 
commercial bodies time after time to the Government to have these risk-notes: 
amended in such a manner as not to inflict un~ece a  hardship and injustice-
upon merchants and traders and the public. Railway Risk Note Forms B 
and H exempt the Railway Companies 'from all responsibility for any 
loss, destruction or deterioration of  or damage to the said consignments-
from any cause whatever except for the loss of a complete consignmen. 
or one or more complete packages forming part of a consignment due either 
to the wilful neglect of its servantll, transport agents, earners, employed 
by them before, during and after transit over the said railway or at other 
railway lines working in connection Jiherewith or by any other transport 
agency or agencies employed by them respectively for the carriage of the 
whole or any part of the said consignment: provided that the term' wilful 
neglect I be not held to include fire, robbery from a running train or any other 
unforeseen event: or accident! Those last words I read, the whole clause 
is taken from the Railway Risk Notes. Now the wording of these notes in this-
wise has enabled Railway Companies on not a few occasions to evade their res-
ponsibility to the consignors or consignees. The onus in all such cases is laid 
on the plaintiff claimant to prove the negligence of the Railway Company,-
and that is not according to the ordinary law. Well. these Risk Note forms 
make an exception in the case of one or more complete packages ferming-
part; of .a consignment, but so far as I have been able to gather, the Railway 
, Companies in practice do tiot give compensatio.n even in the ca ~ of the 
10-. .. of ODe or more complete packages o~  part of ~ conm nm~t  
, There are a number of easea which have been put before me whlch shoW' thUl.; 

~ , 
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'The expression 'robbery on a running train' is also much abused. How is • 
-man to prove that there was a robbery in a mnning train? And ca.n we conceive 
that ~he e c:"n be robbery without violence, without a large organization, on a 
runrung tram ? Well, there is a good deal which one does not know but is 
common behind .these ~ e ie  on ~nnin  trains. There are places, at any 
Tate ~n the railways. In my ~ o mce, through which people slip down, 
e ~c  on ~ood  t au~  and ~ thout the co-operation of some one on the 
tram, eIther In th? behmd carrIages or front carriages, it is not possible for 
.robbers to commIt robbery of any goods. Now Railway Companies are 
-exempted in all such cases, because the consignor has to prove theft by a 
~il~  servant. N?w the absurdity will be patent to you when you 
.ImagIne a man sendmg packages from Madras to Delhi and the goods are 
lost, packages are lost, in transit; how is the consignor to prove that there 
:was a theft, a criminal act, by a railway servant in transit? Now the ordinary 
law is that the man who ought to be able to prove would be in the best 
position to prove, a certain fact must prove that fact, not an outsider. 
Similarly with regard to the Risk Note Form A, under which the Railway 
Administration is exempted. from all responsibility for the condition in 
which the goods may be deltvered to the consignee at destination and for 
.any loss arising from the same. The railways get these signed by consiO'nors 
.even though the packing may be entirely sound. It often happent that 
merchants pay railway risk rates and yet railway employees get the consignors 
.to sign the Railway Risk Note A. If the consignors afterwards complain 
they are offered merely a refund of overcharges but not aliY compensation 
which may be due to them for any damage which may have been caused 
to their consignments. This Risk Note is dem~nded even though there may 
be a very slight tear in the packages and sometimes even whell the packing 
is sound. I have got instances' with me to prove that even this Risk Note 
Form A is being much abused. I do not wish to go into details with regard 
to all such instances and weary the House. These Risk Notes are framed and 
settled with the sanction of Government. Practically, a Risk Note Inay be 
tlaid to be made under the authority of Government alid,' therefore, the 
responsibility of Government in this matter is very high. It ought to so 
word the risk nota as to make the Railway Company responsible to a certain 
extent. I do not advocate Railway Companies being made iJlsurel'S of goods; 
that will be carrying their responsibility very  very far. On the other hand, 
nor can the public agree to let the I!.ailway Administratio?,s go practicaJly 
scot free in such matters. As I have saId, many repreSe<ltatlOns ha'¥e been 
made not only by individuals but by associations and firms regarding this 
matt~  N ow that the question has been brought up in this House I hope' 
the Members will see the difficulties with which consignors, and through them 
the public are faced. What has happend in cases which have come persona.lly . 
to my knowledge is that a.half or three-quarters of the contents of sma:I1 ~ka ooe  
have been robbed in tranSIt from one place to another, vegetables, frwt, fish, etc. 
I have known a case when a man sent some cakes for Christmas to his children 
packed up nicely in a box. No doubt the parcel was eag:rly awaited, but when 
the box was opened it was actually found. full of brICks. I have myself 
received baskets, which originally contained fruit, with al! the ~t extracted.. 
-This state of things is d,ue entirely to the fact that the RaIlway RIsk Note says 
that the railway is not responsible. Many people.whQ send g'Qods &!ldtind 
them short at the other end do not care to take further trouble or to corfe-
o~d with the railway or expose the conduct. of railway sefvants tkrouga the 

~ 
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pYess or by other means. They simply submit to their fate. But some times. 
when a man is able and literate enough to cOITespond with the railway authori-
ties and threatens them with legal action (which eventually would not succeed) 
or exposure, he is compensated for his loss. So far as I am concerned, when I 
have suffered loss on parcels of fruit and vegetables, I have always represented-
and received compensation. It is not however every one who has the facilities 
or cares to take legal action and to undergo all the formalities connected there--
with. I know in my own case, I should have lost the suit if it had been 
. fought out, because legally I was not entitled to my claim. But I risked the-
loss of a suite in order that I may have a chance of exposing the action of the-
railway. I should l~ke to say however that when I refer to the 'railways' I 
hope the House will understand that I mean the servants of the railways. 

Now, Sir, there is one very evil consequence of this irresponsibility, I mean 
of the railway administrations not being liable and the consignors not being able-
to reach those administrations and to make them pay, and that is that they 
do not trouble themselves about putting a stop to these malpractices. The-
railway servants know that that is the attitude of their authorities and so 
they go on robbing. Now we had a full discussion in Simla about the cormp--
tion in various public departments, and on all sides, European and Indian, 
official and non-official and mercantile andlnon-mercantile, there was a unanimous 
espression of opinion that the railways were the worst offenders in this 
respect. There was absolute unanimity and when there is absolute unanimity 
in this House, it may be taken, Sir, that the caURe is something out of 
the ordinary and is based on Gospel truth. Well, I am asking in this 
Resolution for the appointment of a Committee to go through these 
Risk Notes, to examine them to omit something here and to add some-
thing there and generally to make them reasonable document which-
will impose some kind of a reasonable liability on tIle railways. I have-
already said that I do not want to make them insurers of public goods;. 
but, at the same time, we will not be satisfied simply in leaving matters in. 
the condition in which they are. Cases have gone up to the Co.arts, in which 
the complainants, being dissatisfied with the result of their representations to-
the milway authorities, have made efforts to recover their losses by legal 
action. A case recently went before two Judges of the Madl"aS High Court,. 
one of whom I am glad to see is present here to-day listening to this speech. 
He said in the mildest language-which after being ~manci ated from this 
tmmmeis of judicial office he has since abandoned-that 'the note is not very 
carefully drafted'. What more do you want for a document which emanates 
from the Government of India and which concerns all the people in 
the country to be characterised by a learned Judge as being 'not 
carefully drafted'. But if you go into all the cases which have arisen 
out of these Risk Notes, you will find a diversity of opinion among JUdges: 
of various High Courts. 'That itself is evidence that this Risk Note is not 
carefully worded and is not intelligible even to the minds of learned Judges 
in the variOus HiO'h Courts. That is the greatest defect in these Risk Notes:: 
these were d~ years ago and no change has been made in them since j 
and probably at the time of dmfting it Was presumed that the railway servants-
would be honest and would not ake to pllferins in the manner in which thel· 
now do. I have received' representations from variotts firms, Europeau ana' 
Indian, about this matter. It was really proposed to bring this matter before-
the ~ l  7 or 8 months ago. I submitted a Resolution in another f01m .. 
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My friend, Mr. Manmohandas Ramji, at the same time from another corner of 
India has. sent in this. Resolution which is wider in its te ~  After reading 
'each other's Resolutions we corresponded and got material together. NoW' 
Sir, those are the points on which I submit this Assembly should support th; 
Resolution. . 

N ow, I. m~ ht ~e told that we have al ~d  the Railway Committee's 
report, whICh IS a bIg matter, and that a subSIdIary Committee which was 
appointec1 by the Government of India in December last will take. up this 
queRtion. I demur to that suggestion for the simple reasen that that is a 
~i  affair and th~ . subsidiary C,omt.Dittee, by whatever name it may be called, 
IS not well quahtied to deaJ wIth It. There are one or two things from the 
Railway Committee's report which are worth bringing to the notice of this. 
Assembly. In pal'agraph ]62, this is what the Committee say : 
, A. good deal of E'vidence has been given to us b.y Indian traders alleging grievancea 

in I'i!spect of OwnE'r's Risk Notes, We think that a full investigation of the whole subject 
by the Tribunal which is going to be appointed would be welcomed both by the railways lionel-
the trading public. 'lhe Tribunal sh(,uld decide ,  • and so on •  •  • 

That is a Tribunal very likely on the lines of the Railway Board or Raii-
way Commissioners in England, to settle all legal and other matters. 
It is not, however, possible at present to say how far this will be feasi-
ble in India in its present financial straits. In another paragraph, they say 
in regard to this Tribunal: 
, W e ~ t in the first instance that the lay members of thfl Tlibunal .hould be 

appointed but only paid a retaining fee until it can be seen what the work is. We 
think, however, that a legal man may be put on this Tribunal as a whole time officer. ' 

It will be long before we can decide upon appointing a Tribunal with 
paid officers seeing the financial condition of the country as placed before 
us and as we understand it now. Therefore the anticipated constitution of 
that Tribunal will not be a satisfactory answer to the demand. It is a 
far-reaching thing which should come in the usual course. But this is 
an urgent and an immediate want which has to be met without delay. 
There is another matter about this Advisory Committee, which also the 
House should know. From this Committee are to flow all the benefits 
which this Railway Committee has  promised us. In paragraph 141 they say: 
'Wi! are led, however, to think that in India it would be well at least in the beginning 

to constitute a Couneil on a smaller scale with membership of not more than 26 in all The 
Member for Communications would of course be the Chairman of the Council and hi. duties 
in that capacity would be amongst the most important functions he would have to discharge. 
The whole of the Commissioners should if possible attend the m8E'ting bringing with them 
any othpr o icial~ ,!hose presence is required for the business in hand. The 90mmissioner 
.hould. in our OpIniOn, be £I'ee to speak but should have no v:ote. h~ Council should ~a e 
repIflBentatives of the Departments of Commel'Ce and Industries; Agriculture and JlOanbly 
lome others· one-balf should be nominated by the leadinw commercial alld industrial aaioOia-
tions, -both European and Indian. The other half should be representative of Rltilway inter-
ests and the ~ a ellin~ 1!ublic. in d!ffe.rent, parts of the country: In ~he a~ ence of a!1y pM-
minent assOClalJOn definItely IdentifYIng m these matters, we thmk thiS obJect would liest be 
done if one representative were a ointe~ by tbe Legislative Council of each of the o i~ce , 
not nec8ss.rily b'om among themaelveB. 

Now, this is the constitntion of the Committee o e~h W wed ~  the. Rail-: 
way Committee. The Advisory Council, or whatever It IS, apPolDted ~nt
11. does not con o~ to what is laid ?own in ~hi  paragraJ>h. Theref,!re! t,hat 

Advisory Counca IS no! even acoorOmg to thIS or AOOording to the OpInIOn. of 
'lOme OfUB, competent or quite eligI'ble to CODstitute othet" bodies which: will 
etehtually take up this· matter. Therefore, my request DOW' is that this. 
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Committee whicB I now ask maybe appointed and let them settle this matter. 
·When the bigger Conncil and the Tribunal come into existence, o~ course they 
will have their work cut ont for them, and if they like they may do many 
other things. But, for the present, mine is a simple requlO"st all:d the grievance 
is a well known grievance to all who have anything to do with Railways. 

Haji Wajih-ud-din: Sir, I do not wish to move myamendmbnt. 

Mr. T. V. Seshagirl Ayyar (Madras: Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, 
I wish to say a few words upon this important question. Before doing so I 
must say a word of personal explanation in regard to the remarks of my 
friend, Mr. Subrahmanayam. .M r. Subrahmanayam said that from mildness 
to violence have been the . characteristics of my speeches in this Assembly. 
(Mr. C. S. Subrah,mana!lam: ' No, no.') If I was mild some time back, that 
, was attributable to the atmosphel'e in which I then worked, to the gentlemen 
with whom I associa.ted. If I am not so to-day, I think my friend must 
. bear .30 part of the blame which falls on me. It is due to the atmosphere in 
. which I am making my speeches. 

Now, Sir, there are three important points in this m~tte  which ought to 
be considered by this House. The first is the ue t~n of the bnrden of proof. 
As was pointed ont by Mr. Snbrahmanayam, it is violating the general 
principle of law to call upon the person who has lost his goods after havinO' 
consigned them to prove that the Railway Company has 'been guilty, or t~ 
the servants of the Company have been guilty of theft 01' negligence. It is 
. almost impossible for anybody to prove that. There can be no donbt that 
once you entrust the goods to the Railway Company, it is their duty to see 
that it is safely carried to the destination. If it is not delivered in ita proper 
form at the destination, it is the Railway Company that ought to prove that 
they were careful, that there has been no negligence and that no servant of 
'their Company had committed theft. But to call upon the person who 
entrusted the goods and paid the charges to prove that the Railway Company 
has been negligent or that some serv:ant of the Railway Company committed 
theft is reversing the first principle of law .. Upon that matter, the Risk Note 
should be revised. Sir, Mr. Subrahmanayam has referred to an incident 
which puts him in a better light than mine. Unfortunately I was placed in a 
.different position. Once I happened .to come from Ootacamund and I went to 
Trichinopoly; I had to pass (Mr. Innes knows all these places) the El'ode 
station; there was an int~ al of 6 hours before I could get from Erode, from 
· the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway to the South Indian Railway. I 
· had booked my packages and I got into the train and I expected the goods 
· to follow me. After sis: hours the Railway servants found therf' was"some-
·thing which they could take away from my packages; therefore they did 
· not put them along with me in the train. When I went home, I found 
· that my packages had not come. U nfortuna£ely I had given a decision 
jn favOllr of the Railway' CompJlony soine time ago and I knew something 
of the law;. and I, therefore simply drew the attention· of theRa.ilway 
CQlIlpagy to th~ way·in .,roich . the Ra.i1wal Companl's servants' had 
behaved and the onlyreplt I get was that the servants had been found 'fault 
with and one of them was fined. 1 did not get any portion of the fine as 
compeaaation, whereas Mr. SabrahmaDayam was able to get com}ieruiati4Jn. 
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I am only pointing out this for the purpose of showmg that'verY often ,these 
thefts are very deliberately committed by the Company's servants j. and if 
in the case I mentioned I was called upon to .prove how the theft occurred and 
that some of the servants of the Railway Company had stolen the goods. it 
would have been impossible for me to prove it. Therefore it is absolutely 
necessary that there should be a change in the Risk Note. 

Another matter of some importance is this. The Risk Note, if I remember 
aright (I am speaking from memory, because I had to deal with a case of 
this nature), contains three important words, , loss, deterioration and destruc-
tion.' One very important case came up before the Madras High Court, 
and that was a case where a package was taken to a particular railny station 
.and some servant of the Railway Company put over it some acid., which 
partly burnt it. It was, I believe, a package containing rice, Then the 
person who consigned ~he rice came before the Madras High Court. The 
question was whether there had been loss, deterioration or destruction. It 
was argued by the Government that unless it is unidentifiable as rice, there 
can be no loss, deterioration or destruction. It may be useless for con um~ 

tion, but if you can trace it as rice, there can be no case of loss, deterioration 
or destruction. 

Unfortunately the Madras High Court was obliged to accept this argu-
ment, because that has been the interpretation put upon it in some other High 
Courts. In a country like this, where people are not conversant with 
technicalities, it is absurd to ask them to agree, when they consign goods, 
that even if it becomes useless, owing to the acts of the Railway Company, 
it is their misfortune. It is absolutely necessary that the Risk Note should be 
so worded as to make it intelligible to the common people, and to bring it 
into conformity with common sense. 

There is only one other matter, and that is in regard to insurance. It is 
mid that the Ra.ilway Companies alwa.vs shelter themselves behind the plea 
that if you want compensation from them, you must insure, and if you do 
not, you are not entitled to compensation. But when you send fruits and 
other things by rail you do not always think of insuring the goods, and the 
result is that you are not able to get compensation from the Railway 
Company. To that extent also the Risk Note should be revised. 

For all these reasons, I heartily support the Resolution which has been 
moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Subrahmanayam. 

Mr. A. B. Latthe (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural)": Sir, I wish to add one reason more to the reasons which are put 
forward by Mr. Subrahmnayam as to why the Risk Note requires to be revised. 
One object of these Risk Notes is to free the Compa.ny from alllia.bility for 
loss or deterioration, and in one of the ca.ses which came before the Bombay 
High Court, the lIigh Court held that some of the stipulations eontaiu.ed 
in these Risk Notes are inconsistent with the Railway Act itself; and in the 
case which I think is reported in 17 Bombay Law Jteports, Mr. Justice Shall 
went so far as to say t~at one of these stipulations is illegal and not. bindiqg, 
because it is inconsistent with the Railway Act. I think this a ~  good 
reason why these Risk Notes require to be revised and made consistent with 

the H&ilny Act. • 
Xr. ~ N.-Kukherjee alcu~ Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 

~i  ~ would just like to add a woI"4 or two to what has already been· aaicl OIl 
'. 

• 
• 
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the subject of why it has now become extremely necessary that this matter-, _ 
should be gone into very carefully. 

Now, so far as the responsibility for goods delivered to Railway Companies. 
is concerned, the substantive part of the statutory obligation is laid down in 
~ection 72 of the Indian UailwaYIl Act, where the Railway Administ1'8.tion 
IS made responsible for the loss, destruction or deterioration of animals or-
~od  delivered to it to be carried by rail, etc. But, in the same section, there 
IS a provision to the effect that an agreement purporting to limit that 
responsibility shall, in so far as it purports to effect such limitation, be void, 
unless it is, otherwise, in a form approved by the (3ovemor General in 
Council. 

Now, Sir, here is the case of a bailee when he tahs complete possession 
of the goods, and the bailor, after the consignment is made ov\!r to the bailor-
ceases to have anything whatever to do with the goods consigned. But here-
the ordinary contractual rights of the parties concerned have been so modified 
by departmental forms sanctioned by the Governor General in Council that 
most mischievous results have followed, as has been indicated by the various 
. facts that have been placed before the House by previous speakers. 

My present point is that after the present Railway Act was passed in 1890, 
rules were ~med under Government authority, but they were framed 
departmentally. The result Was that the forms of the Risk Notes which were-
then prescribed were so one-sided that even cases of deliberate theft, misappro-· 
priation, nestructi"n and wilful negligence were- not covered by them_ The 
Railway administration were practically left irresponsible even in such cases. 
Then there was an amendment which was made in I ~ , but this also left the-
matter in the same state. The Government Solicitor, to whom the papers 
were made over for preparation of the necesFary forms, perhaps thought only 
flf one thing and one thing only, namely, how to keep the Railway Companies-
I&fe and harmless against any possible claim. It was not until 1907 that these-
patent omissions attracted the notice of the Railway authorities or their drafts--
men, so that until then, even cases of theft, deliberate robbery and wi:ful 
negligence on the part of Railway servants or agents, had been left unprovided· 
for by the Railway Risk Note Forms. But even now there are lot of things, as 
has been pointed out by previous speakers, in these H isk Notes which require-
careful revision. It has been said why should it be necessary to revife them 
when other statutory bodies contemplated by the report of Railway Committee-
of 1921, might inquire into this matter and remove the defects. My 
submission is that these bodies which may come to act under the proposals 
contained in the Railway Committee's report will not be able to fully realise-
the difficulties of the class of men who actually suffer under the present forms 
of these Risk Notes. I know it from my personal knowledge that tins of ghee-
have often been deliberately tapped, and the contents taken out during transit 
and only empty tins minus their contents reach their destination. According 
to existing forms of Risk Notes unless a wnole package is lost, the railway 
people are not responsible for the loss or disap-pearance.· I, myself, happened 
once to send a keg or drmn· of linseed oil. During transit the original keg was 
obaDged, and aDother, an empty keg or drum, was offered to me for delivery .. 
I could make out the chanita, by a distinctive mark that my original keg had,_ 
·but which the cbanged one did not show. The Railway Company, owe e ~ 
_. that the keg was there, though empty, and 1 was bound -to take ·it. If; 
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did not matter whether it was empty or not, and, therefore, J" was not entitled 
to any compensation. Sir, that is the way in which the law has been inter-
preted, and even the High Courts, as has been said by some of the previous 
speakers, have been compelled from time to time to give perhaps unjust verdict 
in favour of the Railway Companies on the basis of these Risk ~ote  My 
submission, Sir, is that attention should now be directed entirely to this aspect 
of the question, apart from the broader questions that may come up before the 
Committee that may be appointed later on, on the recommendationli of 
the Acworth Report. Cases have also occurred, for instance, where I 
rememher some tins out of a consignment of ghee were left intact. 
and others emptied. The consignee refused to take delivery of those 
which had been tampered with. They were left on the platform, the 
consignee taking away only those tins which were in good condition. In 
the end, the result of the interpretation of the law was that, because the tins. 
had been left on the platform, they were left at owner's risk and that the 
railway administration was not bound to pay any compensation for them. 
Instances like these might be multiplied, but It is u~ele  to do so, as it is no 
use kicking a dead horse, as the saying goes. The House is already fully 
cognisaut of the mischief resulting from the present forms of these Rail way 
B isk Notes, and there should ceminly be a Committee, a very strong ommittee~ 
a. Committee which should have a large number of people who have actually 
suffered loss or inconvenience, people wilo can bring up cases before the 
Committee and can pronounce an opinion on the subject which is wurth having. 
I submit, Sir, that apart from the other things that will ha\'e to be considered 
by a Committee, appointed under the Acworth RepOlt, the present forms of the 
Railway Risk Notes afford a point which requires immediate attention and 
therefore I support this Resolution. 

Colonel W. D. Waghorn (President, Railway Board) : Sir, I should 
like to point out to the Members of this Assembly that the Railway Board 
and Railway Administr",tions aloe themselves fully alive to the desirability of 
endeavouring to meet the public demand which is at the bottom of this 
Resolution, and it may be mentioned in this connection that the question of 
the revision of Risk Note Forms Band H was considered by the Indian-
Railway Conference Association at the request of the Railway .Board in 1918 
and 1919; and that, as a result of that reference, the Railway Board agreed tc) 
the recommendations of the Conference Association that the existing forms 
of Risk Notes Band H should be allowed to remain unchanged. 

The oriO'inal proposal was to definitely throw the onus of proving respon-
sibility fo!, ~ conduct on the owner, but this, it was recognised, would give 
rise to a protest from the trar!ers who would doubtless press on their side for a.. 
greater measure of liability being thrown on railways than is provided for ~ 
the existing Risk Notes. . 
Railways, on the other hand, are not prepared to accept any greater res-

ponsibility unless they can enhance their owner's risk l'ates to such an extent 
as to cover the extra liability. I may remark that these railways are to a Jarg& 
estent a revenue-earning propelty of Government, and any increase in their 
working expenses comes back on Government, or on the public in other words. 
lt was on these grounds that the Conference Association. arrived at their 

decision with which the Hallway Boord agreed. • 
Nowj I should like to quote an extract from a paper entitled " Transport 

x..w', which was read by Sir R.- ~ ci  Dunnell, K.C.B., Secretaty·and 
• 
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Solicitor, North Eastern Railway of England, in the third ordinary meeting 
..of the 1921-Z2' Session of the Institute of Transport held on 9th January, 
l!l21. 

Sir Francis Dunnell points out that under the provisions of the Railway 
'and Canal Traffic Act of 1 ~  the most important and far-reaching Act 
'Which has been passed in relation to railway companies as camers of traffic, the 
-duties of the railway companies were: 

I Fi,.st.-To afford reasonable facilities for receiving, fOl'Wal-ding and delivering traffic. 
At Common Law a carrier was only obliged to carry accm-ding to his profession and could 
limit at his own free will the nature of the goods he :was willing to carry and the place8 
.between which he would carry them. But by the Act of 1864, a positive duty to give l'ea-
80nable facilities for carrying all goods-other than specially dangerous goods-is imposed 
upon railway companies. The Act does not make a l'&ilway company a common carrier and 
. whilst, therefore, companies become "bliged to cal'l"y, they might still refuse to carryall 
common carlier. In view of section 7 of the Act, however, this limitation is not of much 
,practical importance.' • 

In regard to the form of consignment note, Sir  Francis Dunnell states 
that: 
.  • The practice of railway companies in adopting common forms of consignment note 
lIaeled to a number of cases involving the question of liability in CBses in which an owner'. 
risk contract has been entered into undel' which liability is only accepted on proof of wilful 
mi-conduct. In these cases, wilful misconduct has been defined as the doing of something 
or the omission to do something which it is wrong to do 01' omit and which the person 
.,mswerable does or omits intentionally, knowing that this act 01 omission is likely to endanger 
the goods, and regardle.s of the consequences. It will be noted that this definition goe. 
far beyond any negligence, even gross or culpable negligence.' 

To quote fuliher, Sir  Francis Dunnel states in regard to 'Owner's Risk " 
that: 
• A new depaltuI'8 in connection with the railway companies'  owner's risk contract was 

made some years ago when a conference was held under the auspices of the Board 
of Trade, with the J'esuIt that the l'ailway companies agreed to revise the fo1'ID. of contract 
80 that it should provide for the acceptance of liability by the l'ailway company in specific 
eases of loss, damage or pilferage. Having regard to this precedent, it is not sUI"prising that 
the Railway Act, 1921, should contain provisions which may effect a fundamental alteration 
in the future relations of raUway companies and their cu8tomers in connection with the 
eontract of carriage_ Sections 42 to 46 of the Act of 1921 provide for the submiHsion by the 
railway companies of standard telms and conditions of caniage of merchandise at COID.P!'ny·. 
risk and own81"S risk and for damageable goods not properly packed  respectively whIch .are 
to be settled by the Rates Tribunal and to come into force on a date to be fixed by the 
Tribunal. Provision is, however, made that a railway company and a trader may agree in 
writing to any telmB and conditions they think fit subject to the provisions of the Railway 
and Canal l ~ ic Act of 1854 and also that of 1888.' 

It must be borne in mind that any such amendment as may' be-made in 
the form of Risk Sote must be considered in connection with sections 72 and 
76 of the Indian Railway Act. The proposal to modify the forms of Risk 
Note is not, therefore, by any means so simple as would appear, 

Further it must not be overlooked that any enhancement _ in the respon-
sibility of ~ilwa , which may be brought about by a revision of these notes. 
must result in a corresponding enhancement of the rates charge d for traffic 
carried at owner's risk as a set-off against such liability, as, if railways are 
to conr such risks out of their ellZnings, their revenues must fall. 

:  1 would how~ e , calMhe a e ~ion of Members to ~he Railway Com-
JJlittee's e ~ t, which has been u ~ hed, and especially tot~e recommendation 
of that Committe,e ihat a Rates Trlbuoal should be appoInted. Ch!Iopter V. 
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~ h  156 to l~~, and that amongst. other matters. this Tnlmnal should 
ID\"estigate the condItions attached to Ra.ilway Risk Notes and frame standard 
forms. 1£ such a Tribunal is appointed, it is proposed that it shall consist or 
a lawyer, a commercial representative and a railway official. 

N ow the question of the appointment of such a Tribunal. will come before-
40 P  H the Committee of the Legislature which has been appointed to 
.. consider the Railway Committee's report, and I should like 

to point out that such a Tribunal will be better fitted, and, being a wholetime 
Co.mmittee, will have the time and means to go thoroughly and carefully int() 
thIS very difficult and complex question. It is very doubtful whether any 
Committee of this Assembly, such as that proposed by the Honourable the 
Mover, would be prepared to devote the time which will be necessary in 
alTiving at a satisfactory solution of this matter. 

I would, therefore, suggest to the Honourable Member that he should 
withdraw his Resolution in view of what I trust this Assembly will agree is. 
likely to prove a much more satisfactory and practical solution, and which it 
is hoped, we may be able to put into practice as a }'esuIt of further con id~ a
tion of the Railway Committee's report bya Committee of the Legislature. 

Rao :Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam : Sir, I indicated my obje<-iion to-
defer consideration of this matter to the Rates Tribunal which mayor may not 
come into existence, pro.oobly not after the d eli e atio~ of the Committee. My 
chief reason for demumng to that proposal IS that thIS report of the Ra.ilway 
Committee has not been accepted and acted upon in full by Government. 
They have not start.ed the appoin.tment of an Advisory Council in COnsonance· 
with the formula laId down lD thIS report. Therefore, I feel that we have 
no guarantee that we will go on straight in the terms of this report; and the 
matter which I ha"e now placed before this Assembly is quite simple. I do-
not want the rates to be reduced. I do not want to saddle the railway with· 
any additional responsibility. All that I say by this Resolution is that the 
Risk Note is badly worded. I have pointed out that Judges in various HiO'h· 
Courts have held that the wording of this Note was not satisfactory. We dO'· 
not expect Judges to use much strongel' language than that. That is an 
admitted fact and different High Courts have pointed it out. One solitary 
HiO'h Court has put in one such case the burden upon the railway. Othee-
High Courts have felt that the burden should be upon the .consignor as to. 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, has said enough to convince 
this Assembly that the Note needs improvement. I do not want to put the-
railways on a footing of equality in regard to their liability with common. 
carriers. I do say that railways want a certain amount of protection. But. 
I say that the wording of. ~hi  Note. has le~ to confusion and what is intended 
to be the standard of liabIlity of railways IS not now correctly represented 
by this Note. Therefore the matter which I place before the Assembly is" 
simple just to examine these Notes and take out a few words. For that. 
purpo;e we have lawyers in this Assembly and la~e  ~ho hr· aIL 
accounts are quite competent to deal not. only with. this particu1ar-
matter of drafting a contract between can'ler and consignor, .but _wen. 
versed in other branches of la'!' .. yv e have ~o at .present a 90mIDlttee c~n  
siderfug the shippinO' law ; the liabIlIty of a shIpper IS also beUlg. dealt wr.tli 
h .st.a.h1te, ILnd there would be . utel~ J,l0: difficultr ~ ~n  
tlese Notes with the knowledge that IS now aVaJIable tn the posseSSIon of some ~ 
the Members of the Assembly and also with the knowledge of the consideratlOn& . 
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which I have urged to-day. Therefore there should be no difficulty 
:abFolutely in a Committee of this Assembly considering this matter and putting 
forward a revised form As for railwa.y meu being on it, they ought to be 
-on it. Officers connected with the railways, that is, heads of the Railwa.y 
Board and othel's' will be there; and as for the argument that the railways 
-are practically State railways and therefore if you impose a burden upon the 
railways, they mig-ht lose heavily, weU, that is an argument which I cannot 
-and which the Assembly cannot" accept for a moment. 

Is it meant that robbery, directly or indirectly, by Government is justi-
fiable when it is not justifiable by a private individual? On the contl'ary there 
is all the more reason why Government ought to put down this sort of high-
handed robbery by theil··own railway servants. Government ought to set au 
·example through their servants to other people in the matter of thorough, 
honest and fairdealing between their servants and the consignees. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Ir. President: The question is that the following Resolution be 
accepted: 
'ThiR Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoint a Committee 

·of officials and non·officials with a majority of Indian non·officials to consider the revision of 
Railway Risk N oteB. 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE REINSTITUTION 
CHITTAGONG AND CALCUTTA 
PILGRIM TRAFFIC. 

OF T HE PORTS OF 
FOR THE HEDJAZ 

Haji Wajih-ud-din (Cities of the United Provinces: Muha.mma.dan 
. Urban) : Sir, the Resolution which I have thepl'ivilege to move runs thus: 
• This Assembly ecommend~ to the G;)vernor-General in Council to reinstitute the PortS' 

of Calcutta and Chittagong for the Helljaz Pilgrim Traffic and to let the intending pilgrim. 
-Qmbark and disembark at these ports cniring pilgrim seasons: 

Sir, notices of similar Resolutions have been given by almost a.ll the 
Moslem Members of Bengal, Eastern Bengal and Assam, but I take it as 
my good fortune that Almighty God has given to my fate the privilege of 
moving.it to-da.y. Apparently it would, of course, have been better if it was 
moved by some of our Honourable colleagues in those provinces as they have a 
direct concern with this. But, Sir, apart from the religious fraternity whicli 
hinds a Moslem of the west to look after the welfare of a brothel' Moslem of 
. the east, I claim some direct concern also to move this Resolution so far as the 
Eastern districts of the United Provinces which I represent is concerned. The 
reason for this motion is economical and fulther to give the intending pilgrims 
.of Bengal, Assam, BihaJ.: and Orissa, and the United Provinces more ~ilitie  

;and reduction of expenses, and aleo to r.·duce the congestion of Bombay in 
pilmm months which leads to miserable consequences. For a 10nO' time 
pa.st Bombay t'njoyed the sole monopoly of pilgrim traffic, and though the. 
Bombay a.uthorities, as far as I a.m aware, are not well disposed towards such 
traffic and wish that their burden might be diverted to some other 
~ .. 
tIr. A. B. Latthe (Bombay Soutbern Division: Non·Yuha.mma.da.a· 

RumI) :  I i~e to 8r point of order, Sir. There is nQ quorum. 
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Kr. President: A count is demanded. The Secretary will ring the ben 
for two minutes. 

(A count was taken, and it was ascertained that there was a quorum, and 
the Mover of the Resolution proceeded iVith his speech.) 

Haji Wajih-ud-din: .. . and wish that their burden might 
be diverted to some other parts which have a direct concern with this, 
and though to some extent they are relieved by having another port 
of Karachi opened since the year before last, yet this port is also within 
their jurisdiction, and none except the pilgrims from Sind, the 'Punjab 
and the Frontier Province and few from the Gulf side can be benefited 
by this port. From the statistics I have got in reply to my question the 
other day, I find that Bombay heads the list, Karachi stands second, 
while Bengal comes on third. 'fhis might have been the case last year, 
but from the vast experience and interest that I possess on Haj traffic, I can 
safely say that among the Indians none are so fond of Ha:j as the Bengalees. 
It can be imagined what amount of hardships and extra. expenses these 
Bengalees are put to by coming from a long distance and travelling to 
Bombay to embark. During normal days, when the general expenses were' 
not at such a height as they are now, they did not feel much of this extra 
cost, but now, when there has been an increase in railway and steamer 
freights, and in the cost of all other necessaries of the trip, they are bound to 
feel seriously such extra expenses that can very easily be removed. Govern-
ment i., well aware that there are only a few months for this traffic,. and it is 
during t.hese months only that the intending pilgrims flock from all parts of 
India and outside and collect at the port of embarkation. It is no secret 
that during normal years the congestion at the Port of Bombay had been so 
heavy tLat it was highly difficult for the authorities to cope with it. The 
living accommodation proved quite insufficient, proper sanitary arrangements 
became difficult and good food was not obtainable at reasonable prices, and 
so the pilgrims had to face great haa-dship as a result of which certain 
diseases broke out among them in the form of epidemic on several occasioDBJ 
and had been the cause of grea,t loss of life. Thus apart from the general 
facility and reduction of expenses for a large number of pilgrims, 
the opening of different ports will be highly advisable on sanitary gronnds. 
Pilgrims will be divided.in many places, and they will not collect in large 
number at a time in a place. Calcutta and Chittagong were for some time 
the pilgrims' port, and still I believe, a few steamers sail from Calcutta. for 
Jt'dda with cargo  every year. As far as Calcutta. is conce n~, I do not think 
it will be less suitable than Bombay, as it IIlready holds two ~  mu,ajir!&/lanlU, 
and all the pilgrims' .requirements are as abundant there as 10 Bombay, and 
at the same time are cheaper than they are at Bombay. 
With these few words, Sir, I beg to move this Resolution, and trust· that 

this House will gladly adopt it. . 

Mr. H. Sharp (Education Secretary): Sir, I think it will be co?venient 
if I at once made clear the position about these o~ a n~ the ~ttitude .of 
Government in this matter. It is quite true, as HaJI Wa lh u~ dl~ has IBId, 
that the Ports of Calcutta. and Chittagong were once open to pilgnm traffic. 
That, 80 far as both together are concerned, was befOl'e ~  i. It is rather 
difficult to fi)ld out how many sailed from the ports lIot that .time. In fact, I 
find it quite impossible to find out hoy many went from Chlttagong.' But the 
number from Calcutta, ~ far as I am able to .ucertain-I ~o not pt'tIC;ead 
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that the figures are very reliable-seems to have been very small, and I finel 
that in one year it actually fell down to nil. In 1897 plague appeared in 
Western India, and the centres for pilgrims sailing to the H edjaz gravitated 
to the East. In fact, in that year, the pilgrim!\ had to cease going. from 
India altogether. In 1898 we find that Karachi and Chittago!lg were the-
only ports that were open. Then Karachi got infected with plague; and 
from 1899 to 1901 Chittagong was actually the only pilgrim port, with this 
small exception that in 1901 Karachi was opened for a short time and then 
closed again and Porbandar was opened instead. There was, of course, a 
certain amount of traffic from Chittagong when it was the only port from 
which pilgrims could sail, but even so, I cannot find that the numbel' of 
pilgrims was ever very large; it did not rise even up to 4,000. In 1902, when 
Bombay and Karachi were opened, subject to certain restrictions, the number 
sailing from Chittagong immediately fell to almost hal£; and then in 11103, 
when restrictions were removed and there was a free choice between these-
three ports, the pilgrims deserted Chittagong and they did not go there again. 
That is very briefly the old history of these ports. I may add that Karachi 
was closed again shortly after that for quite other reasons . 

. The question of reopening Calcutta and Chittagohg has been raised from 
ti1Pe to time. It was raised by the Government of India in 1912 ; but the 
Government of Bengal then said that pilgrims would not use Calcutta and 
Chittagong and that the expenditure would be unjustifiable. In 1913 there was 
some further correspondence with the Government of Bengal on this matter;. 
I think it arose out of a Resolution in the Bombay Legislative Council. In 
1919, when the War was over, there was a crisis in the shipping for the Raj. 
Shippin·g was scarce,· cargo freights were very high and we were l'ea11y afraid 
that we should not be able to get enough shipping for the pilgrims. Early 
in the hot weather I ran down to Bombay and saw the representatives of the-
firms and we managed to arrange for shipping, and things went on all right. 
But in July of tb<l.t year there was a large and sudden influx of pilgrims into 
Bombay and an unfortunate accident happened, as some will remember, to 
the KOfIJeit, a pilgrim ship, and she could not sail. Thus there was danger of 
congestion in Bombay. So we telegraphed to the Government of Bengal 
and asked if they could help and send a ship or two from Calcutta. The 
o ~mment of Bengal thought that they might possibly arrange but that it 
wouU take some time to make arrangements. Fortunately, in the meantime, 
shipping again proved sufficient in Bombay and the crisis passed. But a ain~ 

in 1920, as the result of a Resolution in the Legislative Council in Bihar 
and Orissa, we wrote to the Government of Bengal about this matter with 
results which I shall presently briefly state. . 
. I·fuUyadmit that there are certa.in advantages in opening these ports 

t~ pilgrim traffic. One obviollS ad a~ta e is that they are in close 
prosimity to the· great Mussalman :populatlOn of Bengal; a second advantage, 
which was mentioned by my Honourable friend, is the Telief of congestion 
in Bombay, -although. I .mllSt point out .that that argument now carries very 
much less weight th~ It did, because aO.lDlrable arrangements ha.ve been made 
in Karachi fOI: pilgrims and a substantial number of pilgrims now sail from 
that port.... I think my Nonourable friend also said that -the journey would 
be eheaper. I have not been able to find-.out any accurate information on that. 
l lea ~  that p>int. . 
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On the other ha.nd. there are some great disadvantages about these Eastern 
ports. The voyage IS very long. I do not know· what facilities exist at 
Calcutta and "hether they have got any ml~aa i allaa  I rather think 
they have not. (TToicca: 'There are!) I am very glad to hear it. However, 
I have no official intimation about it. From what I have heard, I thought 
that possibly they do not exist of a kind suitable for pilgrims. I do not know 
if there is any Protector of Pilgrims. Then, of course, the Local Government 
would have to arrange for shipping. As regards shipping, I am glad to say 
tha.t the Local Government have been able to arrange for a ship in case the 
port is actually opened. But there is oue little warning I must give here and 
that is that the difficulties of shipping with reference to the Haj sometimes 
occur in an aggravated form on the return voyage. 'Ve always have trouble 
about the Hajis returning, and in some years it is velT acute. Last year, 
as some Honourable l\fembers present here know, we 'had a good deal of 
trouble. We had 500 destitute Hajis stranded at J eddah and it is very likely 
that we shall have to spend a good deal of money, because they were without 
tickets, without money and without food and we had to provide tickets back. 
I am very glad to be able to inform the Assembly that I have just recently 
had intimation that there was a good deal of private charity on that occasion 
and some of the pilgrims were brought back 3,t reduced rates and some, I 
believe, wholly at private cost, so that we shall probably have to spend less 
than I had feared. I need not go into details about that, as 1 issued a 
communique about it only the othel' day. I may say that my Honourable 
friend, Haji Wajih-ud-din, is deeply interested in a Committee which is attempt.-
ing to arrange for a Central Haji Fund at present to help these returning 
Hajis. The point, however, is that their return would be made more difficult 
if there were not sufficient shipping availa.ble to restore them punctually to 
the port from which they embarked. Then another difficulty, which is a 
very serious one indeed in Calcutta, is the fear of cholera infection. Caloutta 
is rather a bad port for that. If Calcutta is opened, we shall have to take 
very great care to have these pilgrims isolated. Otherwise there are certain 
to be a few cases of cholera infection getting on board, and one knows 
how terrible that is on board a crowded pilgrim ship. Yet one other difficulty 
is this. We do not yet know whether pilgrims will readily come to' 
Calcutta. Inquiries are being made, but obviously unless we are going to 
get a substantial number of pilgrims to sail from that port, it would not be. 
justifiable to incur the considerable non-recurring expenditure which is 
necessary for it to be done at all. 

I should like to say parenthetically that the Government of India are 
most anxious to do everything they can for the comfort of the pilgrims to the 
Hedjaz, just as Government shows care for the Hindu pilgrims in going 1» 
Benares, to the Sin hast at Nasik, to Kedarnath and to Badrinath and othe~ 
places. (A.pplause.) A very great deal is done and I am not quite sure whether 
people know how much is done and how much labour, thought and anxiety is 
spent upon these things. In the last three years on the Haj alone we spent 
very large sums of money. In fact I think in some quarters it is thought. 
we spent rather too much. And we ha.ve had a very great deal of work to 
do with reference to this pilgrimage the conditions of which, just like the. 
'conditions of everything else, have been rendered difficult since the Wa.t, 
owing, first, to Jack of shipping for one thing, &J¥l to the need of quarantine 
ammgements and 110 on, and I can assure Honourable Members and that there . 
j. DO part of my duties which causes. me-I won't say more work because,that 

D  - • 
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would not be true-but more anxiety annually than this Haj. One hILS tD 
think of all these pilgrims, many of them very poor, some of them having 
never done a journey before, at least having never seen the sea, going off to 
Arabia and running the risk of cholera and other epidemics, and so on. 

If, therefore, I am unable to support this Resolution, I am sure that my 
Honourable friends here will understand that it is not out of any lack of 
sympathy for the Hajis or intending Hajis. rrhe fact is that we are 
in a slightly difficult position, the Government of India are in a 
slightly difficult position, as regards this matter. We have to pny 
great respect to the views of the Government of Bengal for two reasons. 
In the first place, the Government of Bengal have certain statutory 
powers in the matter. Section 7 of the Pilgrim Ships Act says: 'No 
pilgrim ships shall depart or proceed from, or discharge pilgrims at, 
any port or place within British India. other than a port or place 
appointed in this behalf by the Local Government '. So that they really 
have the say as to the opening of a port, although this subject of foreign 
pilgrimages is a centra.l subject. And, again, should the port be opened, 
although, as I have said, this subject of fOl'eign pilgrimages is a ('entral 
subject, there would necessarily be some expenditure involved upon the Local 
Government for sanitary measur6S necessary for great collections of pilgrims 
and possibly for a Protector of Pilgrims, and so forth j and they might 
have to build a depot or a mu,aafirkkana, although my friends say that there 
are already such in Calcutta. 

Well, we have been communicating, as I pointed out just now, for some 
time with the Government of Bengal about this question of opE-uing an 
ilBostern port. One thing is perfectly clear, and that is that the Govern-
ment of Beugal are opposed to the opening of tJhittagong as a 'pilgrim 
port. Their reasons, which were given at a previous date but to which 
(they have just told me) they still adhere, are as follows. They say: 

• By notification' (that was in 1897) • Chittagong wa~ d~cla ed as the only port open 
to pilgrim traffic from this province. and it continued to be the port of embarkation 
till the year 190 I  • (and flr some of those yeal'S it was the only one in India). • In that 
year a few pilgrims who had entered th" pilgrim camp at Chittagong ~ t it to proceed by 
the Bombay route which they found to be shorter and cloeaper as well as more convenient. 
and when no other pilglims arrived at the camp at Chittagong, this port was closed, with 
the approval of the Government of India, in the year 1904' (vide such and such cil'Cular). 
• Since that time no representation against the closure of the camp or for the reopening 
of either the Port of Calcutta or the Port of Chittagong has been made: 

And a little further on they go on to ",ay : 

• When the camp was first opened at Chittagohg considerable difficulty was experienced 
in lecuring steamen to convey the pilgrims, and as soon as the internal restrictions were 
rmnoved the il~ im  abandoned Chittagong and proceeded by·Bombay. Even were thi8 
port re·opened. pdf!nims could never be certain of a ship at Chittagong and the ships could 
ne ~  be certain 0 securing a full cargo of pilgrims '. 

That was in 1913, but, as I said, they adhere to those reasons. And, a 
little later in that year, when the Government of India again referred the 
matter to them, the Seoretary to the Government of Bengal replied : 
• 1 am to 8ay that the Governor in Council has consulted severalleadiJ:g Muhammadall 

pntlemen of this province on the question and they have expressed themselves as e,ntirely 
In agreement with the "jews 'set forth in my letter No. 92·San., dated the 9th January 
19l5.' 
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That is the letter from which I have just been reading. Well, those are 
the reasons, and I think it must be admitted that they a.re very sound reasOI18, 
why the Local Government opposed Chittagong as a port. 

But as regards Calcutta, the Local Government reported ill June last that, 
though it was too late in the pilgrim season to do anything that year, they 
hoped it might be possible to make a.rrangements for starting pilgrim traffic 
from Calcutta next year, that is, this year. Inquiries are being made about a. 
depot and arrangements made for a shi p; but the port cannot be opened until 
sanitary and other arrangements have been made, which in any clise would take 
time and involve considernble expenditure. That is the upshot of the commu-
nications which I have had from the Government of Bengal recently on the 
matter. Otiviously then, the Government of Bengal are anxious to do what 
they can as regards this question of Calcutta becoming a pilgrim port But 
there still remains a Cl'llX, and that is the question whether sufficient pilgrims 
will come into Calcutta or whether they will prefer still to go to Bombay. 
There is a great deal of fashion in these things. A port is fixed; it becomes 
the popular port to go from, and it is quite possible that the pilgrims will 
persist in going from that port. The Government of Bengal are making 
further inquiries and they are themselves doubtful whether there will be 
enough pilgrims to justify the expenditure and the sailing of ships. They are 
not prepared to support the Calcutta proposal unless a stronger case can be 
made out than has yet been shown to exist. 

Weli, there the case stands. Obviously the Government of Bengal are 
trying to do what~he  can in the matter; but they are uncertain whether th~ 

expenditure is justifiable. If the pilgrims are a,'ailable in sufficient numbers 
and arrangements are possible, then the Government of India would raise 
no objection. I do not know whether objections would be raised from other 
quarters. There has recently been a memorial from an Anjuman in Bombay 
pointing out some of the difficulties and dangers which may encompass the 
pilgrims sailing from Calcutta, and urging that that port should not be opened 
for pilgrims. No doubt the Bengal Govemment understand that if the 
port is opened there will be certain expenditure thro\v"n upon provincial 
revenues. I cannot say how far that will in tuen~e their judgment. At 
present, as they put the matter, it is a question of the number of pilgrims 
who would be ready to go by that route. 

I think it will be clear from what I have said that the Government· of India 
oppose the proposal that the Port of Chittagong should be opened to pilgrim 
traffic. As regards the opening of Calcutta, the Government of India remain 
neutral, because the Govemment of Bengal have not yet made up' their minds 
in the matter. If, therefore, my Honourable friend puts forward the Reso-
lution in its present form, the Government would have to oppose it. But 
if he would amend it so as to cut out Chittagong, in which case it wo~d 
run: 

, Thi. Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to reinstitute the Port 
of Calcutta for the Hedjaz Pilgrim Tl'affic and to let the intending pilgrims embark and 
diaembark at that port during pilgrim seasons', 

then the Government would not oppose. It will be free to official :Members 
to vote as they please with the usual convention about Members of th~ 
Executive Council not voting. Possibly that would not altogether satisfy 
my Honourable friend, but I hope that he will accept that amended form. 
and then the Government will not oppose this amended Resolution, but 

• 
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would remaiu neutral. When I say this I can a.ssure him and my othet· 
friends here that Government are animated by the eate~ care for the-
interests, comfort and safety of the pilgrims: but Government cannot 
support the proposal, because they are not yet fully assured that the number 
of pilgrims at Calcutta would be sufficient and because the Government of 
Bengal, who are probably the best judges in the matter, are not assured that. 
the number of pilgrims will justify the expenditure. 

Mr. President: Amendments moved: 

, Tha.t in line 1 of the Resolution substitutt' the word 'port' for 'ports·. in line 2 of 
the Resolution to omit the words' and Chittagong • and in line 3 of the Resolltion substitute· 
the wordg 'that port' for' these pOl·ts'.' 

The question is that thelle amendments be made. 

Haji Wajih·ud·din: Sir, I accept the amendments. 

The motions were adopted. 

lttr. President: 'rhe question is : 

'That this Assembly recommends .to the Governor General in Council to reinstitute the· 
Port of Calcutta for the Hedjaz Pilgrim 'fraffic and to let tbe intending pilgrims embark 
and disembark at that portl during pilgrim seasons.' 

The motion was adopted. • 

The Assembly then adjourned till Elevt'n of the Clock on Saturday, the· 
11th March, 1922. 
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